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Prof. Robert Hare.
I  have to-day come in to  the city where, at one  

tim e, I had thought that I  could demonstrate to  
the Jhuman family, that Spiritualism was som e
thing, other than it is ;  but m y investigation  
proved to me. that instead of being a delusion, it 
was a truth. To say that I  was disappointed, at 
first, is nothing but stating a fa c t; but as I began 
to realize the grandeur and beauty o f the divine  
mind, to produce such wonderful results, I.then  
w ent to work to convince humanity o f this beau
tiful philosophy, that makes it possible for every  

. human Soul eventually to enjoy happiness beyond  
the power o f humanity to express. I am living  
to-day, anticipating future events. To me, it seem s 
as though men and women were just beginning to> 
understand the importance of the position they  
have taken. W hat does this philosophy teach ? 
It teaches man, thkt under whatever condition he 
comes into existence, he, in tim e, can make 
a condition for him self which w ill entirely satisfy  
his soul. Hum anity, to-day, seems to be in a con
dition of un rest; each one is looking to the other, 
either for instruction or to be destroyed, in some 
way, by their will. There is one thing I w ish to 
speak of particularly to-day. Past education has 
left its influence, or impression, upon every m in d ; 
and with it there comes a sense o f persecution, 
'or a dread of some contaminating influence. W ash 
th is from your minds. I t  matters not what con
dition or circumstance arises in your life’s path, 
it is only a condition to impart knowledge, or to 

. improve your physical condition. N othing past, 
present or future, w ill go to tear down the in 
evitable law that m ak es'a ll m en and wom en  
equal. A ll m en and women are a neqpssity‘in  
creation, and it is not well to condemn that im 
mutable law. I t  is better to study and learn what 
is  to be •'learned, that you may throw off that 
w hich is unpleasant, ftnd accept that which is 
agreeable. You hayie fed on th e !husks of the past 
quite long enough; and the hour' has come wnen  
our instruments must go out into the world, 
throw aside all the old rubbish that clings to their  
minds, and become like new vessels and light 
unto humanity. W e are, to-day, experimentini? 
w ith the human ntind, and as we gain knowledge 
in  that direction, we will gladly come to you,.and  
impart what we know, and direct you how to 
m ove in this gigantic work w hich is to bring all 
minds into a condition to be united as one. The 
work is well begun and you can reach out and do 
more than you, enclosed in  an organization, can 
conceive of, or even anticipate in  your m ind. I 
wish it to be understood by a vast number of 

' friends, that I am now working in  the direction  
that seems to promise the power of doing the 
m ost good. I  do not wish others to try and im i
tate my life, but I d o  wish them to try to learn 
what is best w ithin th em selves; and under every  
available condition to perfect their own souls to 
their hightest developm ent. To d o  this, men and 
women must be free, and w hen the soul reaches 

■ "’o u tin  a direction w hich seems to be, to others, 
foolish or unavailing, there must be no condem
nation, for each soul know s its own cravings. I  
am here, old in  the cause, and interested in  your 
growth ; and I  see opportunities rising before you  
that w ill make your condition very nearly what 
you desire, 'T h e  clouds seem to be thick-- and 
dark—opposition seems to be thiyk around you— 
but the elem ents are clearing and the way grows 
brighter and the end w ill recompense for all past 
endurance. Give my name as Prof. Hare. 

r 1 [W e take the lollow ing concerning Prof. Robert
H are from Johnson’s Universal C ycloped ia— E d.

“ Robert Hare, A. M., M. D., born in Philadel
phia, Pa., January 17th, 1781, was the son o f an 

. English brewer, and early turned his attention t o . 
Scientific experim ents. In 1802 h e invented the 
oxyhydrogen blow-pipe, which won for him  the 
Rumford medal o f the American Academy, In  
1806 he received the degree o f  M. D. from Y ale, 
honoris c a m , and from Harvard also in 1816, in  
which year he brought forward the calorimotor,.a 
form o f galvanic battery by w hich  intense heat 
may be generated. In  1881 h e made successful 
experim ents in  subaqueous blasting by. means of 
the galvanic current. A m ong his other inventions 
are the gallows screw and several improved pro
cesses in  chemistry, toxicology and pharmacy. In  
1818 he was called to the chair of chemistry in  
W illiam  and Mary College, a&fl h e held the chem 
ical-professorship in the U niversity of P ennsyl
vania from 1818 to 1847. Late in  life he became a 
believer, in  Spiritualism. H e published ‘ B rief 
V iew s of the Policy of the U nited States,’ (1811); 
‘ Chemical Apparatus,’ (1836); ‘.Spiritual M anifes
tations Scientifically Demonstrated,’ (1855), and 
other works, besides an immense. number o f sci
entific papers. H e was a member of many learned  
societies. H is excellent and ingenious apparatus 

' he gave to the.Smithsoriian Institution, in which  
he felt a deep interest. Dr. Hare excelled as an 
instructor in h is favorite sciences. Died at Phila
delphia May 15,1858.

[H is work, “ Spiritual Manifestations Scientifi
cally Demonstrated,* was the result o f h is  attempt 
to disprove the truth o f Spiritualism. The scien
tific methods adopted by Prof. H are to disprove 
the truth o f Spiritualism have never been im 

proved upon or shown to have been in any respect 
defective. Those scientific m ethods should have••I
forever settled t h a t ; point, and as they have 
not done so, only shows how unw illing scientific 
men are to acknowledge the truth when it ap
pears in, a shppe to arouse their prejudices, or to 
threaten the limitation of their ambition to mo
nopolize what they term knowledge. It will 
avail them  little, as they are rapidly finding out, 
to persevere in trying to snuff out the light of 
Spiritualism. It iB not yet too late for them to 
profit by the experience and testim ony of Prof. 
H a re—E d .]

Lucy Stevenson.
(Danville', Penna.)

I used to think that I was not as good as other 
people,! because I had not w ealth, and could not 
dress and do like people did around me; and 
when I died I had not very great expectations, 
for I toiled and lived m inistering unto the com 
fort o f some one all m y life, w ithout having time 
to take care of m yself; and w hen m y hour came, 
I expected at least npt to be recognized or under
stood by anybody. ’ But o h ! if you could only 
understand how, disappointed I was, when I saw 
that my sacrificeshad really been a benefit to me, 
you would know then what it is to be gladly dis
appointed. But I don’t know that I came here to 
tell about my feelings, exactly, for I  see there are 
a great many people meeting w ith  trouble all over 
the world, and they don’t seem  to be prepared 
for i t  in any w ay; and every one feels that his or 
her troubles are worse than anybody elses. But 
i f  you could gather all the broken hearts together, 
you would find that their experiences have been 
pretty much alike. And it is not tim e yet for- 
every, one to escape these trials in  life. But the 
tim e is coming when their w ill not be any neces
sity  for Such g rief; and there w ill be an opportu
nity for a greatdeal o f pleasure. I feel as if I would 
like to do a little som ethipg in  the way o f con
tributing to some ones comfort,..and to give them  
to understand that life does not mean living in a 
physical,body until it is'worn out, and then being 
thrown aside without recognition. It means an 
existence that never ends, and opportunities for 
people who have never had any pleasure, to have 
what is real pleasure—and that is satisfaction of 
soul—knowing that some one -loves and appre
ciates you for your real self, and not for any par
ticular good that you can do them , or any benefits 
they are likely to receive from you. There is not 
a soul but that is fully appreciated, and every  
effort o f good done to Borne one redounds to the 
benefit o f the doer. You understand’ me.. J a m  
not accustomed to controlling, but it does seem as 
if  they wanted everybody to do so, and I am only  
too g lad .to  have the opportunity. I have,stood  
back for fear I might interfere w ith somebody 
who would do more good, but, they say each ones 
coming is like a drop of watelr w hich lives. My 
name is Lucy Stevenson/D anville, Pa.

• Daniei, O’Connell.
■ ; (Ireland’s Liberator).
I return, to-day, for the express purpose of giv

ing you a demonstration of the love of principle. 
W hen the love of principle w elled up in my phys
ica l organization,! stood out before m en proclaim
in g  princi ples that I  felt were ju st to all men. It 
seems as if  tho conservative power felt, that I, in 
some way, crippled or | laced them  in a position  
of slavery, and they thought it best that I should  
die. They did not understand that they were 
giving m e a two-fold power to go out and act in 
dependent of an organization, and go to every re
ceptive soul and implant there the feeling and 

•desire "for liberty. | To-day, travelling over the 
world, I see that this desire is so strong in the 
human soul, and each one seem s to understand 
that they have rights which are particularly their 
own, that I feel that I  did not give up my life en
tirely for nought; I  visit the abodes of my 
brothers andi see them  there w orking out a sys
tem for their own 'redemption; and i t  seems as 
though.,they met with nothing but discourage
m ent and difficulty in  every step they  undertook. 
B ut w hen I look at the events o f th e  future, I  see 
that out of all their toils they w ill come out vic
torious iri the e n d ; and’I hail that tim e with ex 
ceeding great joy. No one can understand, until 
they have had hopes and aspirations such as mine, 
what it is to be held in  bondage by conservative 
mindB—minds, too, that had no right to make me 
subservient to their w ill. And, to-day, over my 
grave, m e n .a sp e c t  m e as a man o f honor and 
truth. I  longed for the freedom o f tho human 
family. It makes no difference o f what nation
ality, or what clime, all men have.a  right to indi
viduality, and no one has a right to becom e'their  
oppressor. If minds can revel in  con servatism -  
can dw ell in ignorance and superstition—they  
have no right to control and hold  the soaring 
mind from its true elem ents of life. Heretofore 
men have made laws, and many oppressed people 
have had to obey them, w hile the favored few of 
earth walked out from those laws regardless of 
consequences. W hat is there in  life to be done, 
but to battle for the h ighest condition of perfec
tion ? W haf is there for men to do, but to obtain 
what their souls crave ? To-day you come nearer 
and nearer to the perfection o f th e  ideas that I 
entertained’  and I come to you w ith sympathy 
and respect, for the noble labor that you are do

ing. You may give to the world the name of 
D.tniel O’Connell. H e is not-dead nor forgotten. 
Men live to tell for what they lived and w hy they  
died.

[W e take the following concerning O’Connell 
from Thomas’s Dictionary of Biography, e tc —E d.

“ Daniel O'Connell, a famous Irish orator and 
political agitator, born near Cahirci veen, Kerry, in  
August, 1775, was educated as a Romah Catholic 
at Saint Omer, in France. H e entered Lincoln’s 
Inn as a student of law in 1794, and was admitted 
to the bar in 1798. H e quickly attained the fore
m ost rank in his profession, and became pre
em inent as the advocate o f  Catholic emancipation, 
that is, the relief o f Catholics from political disa
bilities. In the promotion of this cause he en 
tirely discouraged a resort to physical force. H e  
married his cousin Mary O'Connell about 1802. 
In 1828 he founded the Catholic Association. H e 
was elected a member of Parliament for Clare in  
1828, and refused to take the oath which was de
signed expressly to exclud- Roman Catholics from 
the House. This affair caused a violent excite
m ent and agitation, which resulted in the passage 
o f the bill for Catholic emancipation in 1829, and 
O’Connell then took his seat in the House of 
Commons.. H e represented Dublin in Parliament 
from 1832 to 1835, and from 1837, to 1841. Having 
given up his lucrative practice, to devote him self 
to legislative duties, he was indemnified by an 
annual subscription raised by h ispolitical friends 
under the name of ‘ rent.’ About 1840 he com
m enced an agitation for the repeal of the Union, 
on which subject he made speeches at monster 
m eetings in Ireland in 1842 and 1843. H e was 
arrested, tried and found guilty of ̂ edition or con
spiracy, for which he was sentenced in 1844 to 
imprisonment for one year, and fined two thou
sand pounds. This judgment was reversed by the 
House of Lords. H e supported the W hig m inis
try w hich  came into power in 1840, after which" 
he witnessed'a decline of b is  influence in Ireland 
and the rise o f dissensions among' his followers. 
H e died at Genoa in May, 1847, in  the course of a 
journey to Rome.”

[I t  is very evident that O’Connell, as a spirit, is 
not so much o f  a Catholic-as .h e once was, and 
plainly intim ates jhat the Catholic priesthood of 
his beloved Ireland have no right to repress the 
aspirations of the Irish people for liberty and in
dependence. H e even goes further and intimates 
that he was not permitted to reach Rome (for 
which place he set out) by those who feared the 

. result of his visit.—lip,]

Susan Loan.'
(Known in the Five Points, New York, as Mother 

■ 1 Grindle)..
I see other- people' come in here to tell what 

they had, done, and I m ight as well tell what I 
done. I used to live at the Five Points, New  
York, and I used to get little  children and learn 
them how to pick pockets, and when they did not 
do right, or what I thought was smart, I would 
whale, them and not give them anything to eat. 
That was the way I used to get along. I used to do 
a great many other things that, was not right, and 
they said I might come here to-day and tell all 
about it, i f  I  wished. T he General said, . i f  I 
choosed to come in and g iv e 'm y  life’s history, it 
m ight not look so well on paper, but it might do 
some one good. When I w ent to the spirit world, 
they kept all the children from me, and I felt as 
i f  I was pounded and starved. That was the way 
I felt, and I don’t think it was right. Ques.—Do 
you realize the wrong of,your earthly acts, now, 
m  spirit lifp ? Ans.—I  do n o t ; but when I come 
here, I feel that I would like to go at the same 
thing again. [W hen you go away you can do a 

' ’ ' " ’ people of
ii. [You 
f spirits],

I used’to have a good deal o f power over them. 
Just as people imitate those that do good to be 
thought well o f ; other people imitate those that 
are bad, because they th ink it is smart. I feel 
now as if  I would like to go back to the old place 
and talk with some of the fellows there, so that 
they would know I was not dead, and see what 
they have, and what advantage they took o f what 
I left. [You will forget all about that]. I  hope I 
w ill. I  don’t like this th in g  of being pounded 
and starved. Q ues—W ho pounded or starved 
you? A n s—Nobody pounded or starved mo, but 
I thought I was being pounded and starved. 
Q ues—What was your nam e? A n s —They al
ways called :me “Mother Grindle’’; but my true 
name was Susan Loan. I guess you have a bad 
communication, but the General says the work is 
not done unless we alb come. Q ues—Iltrw long 
have you been in spirjt life?  A n s—I cannot tell. 
I  couldn’t count when I was here.

Dr. Elisha K ent Kane.
This seems like home to mo. ,1 am accustomed 

to controlling mediums, and also to taking up their 
elem ents so as td be visib le to embodied spirits. 
Now, when I undertake to express my ideas 
through this organization, I  see and feel so clearly 
—so plainly—that there seem s to be no elem ent 
to confine or control me, to give any other dem 
onstration than my own thoughts. ThiB world is 
full of wonders, and it seem s as if  w e were just 
beginning at the beginning of the wonders 
o f the world. Every day brings new un-

foldments, and y et the m ind o f man is not 
satisfied. H e know s by the past that there is a 
store of wonders in  the future; and that by com
ing in complete harmony w ith the law, is  w ily  to  
drink in  from every direction, know ledge; and  
truth, to understand how to appropiate th e  pro
ducts o f the earth, in  order that there shall be no  
oppression or m isery to the human fam ily, The* 
store o f the future is  full of fruit, and as tim e roi)s 
on, each one o f  us will com e to you and try in  > 
some way to reveal, what is to be g iven  at the  
tim e you need it. To me, it  seem s that every in 
dividual ought to  begin to take into consideration  
some o f  the events or their lives. "Men and wo
men live  and d ie  without realizing that their e x 
periences rem ain as instruction—that ea ch even t  
of their lives bears either for or against t h e m .. I t  
seems as if  the hour was coming when w e can be
gin to do som e o f  the important work that w e  
nave been arranging in  the past. Y ou see, i f  you  
see anything, that we are gaining power every  
day, and our control is nearly complete, or at least 
we become alm ost our own identity in  another pr- 
ganization. T his makes it possible for us, in  tim e, v 
to walk out and do some important work. There ’ 
are needs and requirements o f the physical or
ganization that m ust be met, and there are re
sources hidden that will be revealed under favor
able conditions. This is not said w ith any idea  
of pleasing you for the moment and to m ake you  
look forward to something grand in  the future.
I k no Wo, w hereof I  speak, and I  also know that I 
cannot act until there is a condition to act, and  
that tim e has not yet arrived. I am Dr. Kane. 
Ques.—The artic explorer ? Ans.—Yes.

[W e take the following sketch of Dr. K ane from 
Thom as’s, Dictionary of Biography.—E d .]

“ Elisha K ent Kane, M. D., a distinguished  
American explorer, born in  Philadelphia on the 
20th o f  February, 1820. H e was the son of.Judge 
John K, Kane, H e studied m edicine, and gradu
ated in the U niversity of Pennsylvania in  1842, 
on which occasion he wrote an original thesis on 
‘ KyBBtein.’ In  1843 hesailed to Ohina w ith  Com
modore Parker, as surgeon or physician to the  
embassy. H e visited  India, Ceylon, and the P h il
ippine Isles, and was impelled by his adventur
ous spirit into several perilous enterprises. In  
1845 h e  made an excursion to the_ H im alaya  
mountains, ascended the N ile to Nubia, and tra
versed Greece on foot. H e returned hom e in
1846.. H e served in the Mexican war in  1847. In  
May, 1850, he sailed as surgeon to the expedition  
which Lieutenant De Haven Oonducted in search 
of Sir John Franklin. He published in  1854, ‘The 
United States Jfirinnell Expedition in  search of 
Sir John Franklin.’ He commanded a second  
expedition sent out feuythe same purpose, and 
sailed from N ew -York in the Advance, in  May, 
1853. H e failed to find any traces of Franklin, 
returned home in October, 1855, and related the  
adventures and sufferings of h is party in  his ‘Arc
tic Explorations,’ (2 vols., 1856.) In th is voyage 
he had discovered an open polar sea. H e received  
a gold medal from the Royal Geographical Society 
of London. To recruit his failing health, he made 
a voyage to England in October, 1856, and passed 
thence to the W est Indies. H e died at Havana  
in February, 1857.” . • -

Oliver Goldsmith. .
The mist is clearing away and I begin to see, 

where it was dark. To me, this m ethod o f  e x 
pressing thought is wonderful, indeed ; an'd-some 
would say the philosopher ought to have discov
ered it before. I did make the discovery, but I  

. never had such an opportunity as this to avail m y
self of i t ; and it seem s the more wonderful, when  
I see and' understand that a feebly constructed 
woman can be used by men of mind to •give to 
the world thoughta and principles, which, if  once 
applied, would harmonize "the whole. It is  won
derful I The workings of nature are never fully  
understood,, until we are' w illing to work in  the  
direction that it  is possible for us to work. W e  
cannot hold ourselves within ourselves and not 
use our forces. U nless we use them according to 
nature they lose their effect, as they are useless 
under any other condition. Now, the one topic, 
that seem s to me, to embody a force or condition  
for the human fam ily to improve, is th is matter o fi \j i  vuu u m n u u  m u n i j  vv iuj pi u t vt w uuw umuvvt v*.
controj. You have expressed this here to-day 
when you remarked .'that there was an account 
kept, o f credit and debtor in  the hum an soul. 
That is true—true—true. I w ant no one to forget 
that; and then, I want them to take’ their1 educa
tion' into consideration. It seem s to m e that the  
human family is prone to point out any error that 
individuals com m it, and almost blind to see the  
good they do. sim ply because they have been ed 
ucated, under a tyrannical system . It is natural for 
peoplo to make gross mistakes when there is a  
condition for it. Now who is to blame ? The in
dividual for subm itting to conditions, or the ac
tions that produce those conditions ? I t  seems like  
a knotty question, but you will adm it that it 
beat's facts on its  face. Now, you all desire to do 
good, and do n ot. w illingly make m istakes, and > 
you regret them  seriously if  made. In. tho trjiin 
of m y argument, I  contend that it is the impress o f , 
old bigoted habits that is making the world to
day one continued scene of sorrow arid distress. 
Now you have a  new book before you, and it  does 
not convey the idea to your minds that you must 
bow down to th e  opinions o f an old patriarch. 
But it does contain this one lesson ; that you have  
an organization o f your own, and also the right to 
develop that organization to its highest perfec
tion ; but after "discovering that you. have been
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/ field  by erroneously moulded ideas, it is  impossible 
perhaps to throw them  all off at once, But I do 
•nay, that now is the tim e to begin to loosen some 
o f  the shackles, in order that men and women 
w ill have, in the future, aJbook.to keep, that will 
not bear upon its pages sufejh a agglom eration' o f 

’ imperfections, as the liv esfo f m ost men Bbow to- 
■day. Now, l a m  not opeBklbg' in'condemftation. 
Y ou know yourselves,w ell enough, to know that 
all your mistakes rebound upon you. w ith a force 
th a t alm osttorushes yjiu, and it  makes you feel 
th at you are scarce worthy to l i v e ; and i f  that is 
n ot paying the debt there is  no possibility o f pay* 
in g  i t  Now I am , working in’ a direction that 
seem s to me, o f great importance to many men 
and women. You have been taught to be always 
look ing out for your errors and mistakes, and you, 
in  time,'"hive so psychologized yourselves that 
you  do not expect anything but to make mistakes, 
o r  to think you are w eak; and you1 also by pla
cin g  yourselves in th is position make it possible 
for poor, brpken, degraded spirits to come into 
perfect sym pathy with such a condition, and to

- work out untold ̂ mischief, just simply through 
your condition of mind. Rem em ber this, and it 
w ill be of use in th e  future. Make yourselves 
batteries o f  strength, dignity, and truth, and then  
i t  w ill be impossible for any one to use your or- 
ganizations for any o th er  purpose than good. Re
member th is, and in  the future there will be iewer

. stum bling blocks, and in  their stead there w ill be 
roses beautiful and sw eet. I  am Oliver Gold
sm ith; ■' ,

,[We take the following concerning Goldsmith 
from Thomas’s Dictionary of Biography, etc.—E d.

“ Oliver Goldsmith, an  em inent poet and mis
cellaneous writer, Was born in Ireland, at Pallas, 
in  the county of Longford, in  1728. Having early 
m anifested a talent for m aking rhymes, hie uncle, 
th e  Rev. Thomas Conterine, offered to send him  
a t  his own expense, to the U niversity of Dublin. 
H e entered Trinity College as a Sizar in  1745. 
H ere he was more remarkable for his idleness 
and  love o f  dissipation than for his devotion to 
h is  studies. H e took his degree of B. A. in  1749, 
tw o  years after th e  regular time. Yielding to the 
w ishes of h is uncle, h e  now prepared to enter the 
C hurch; but he was rejected by the bishop when 
h e  applied for orders. H is uncle next sent him  
to  London to study la w ; but on his way he spent 
in  gambling the m oney furnished (or his travel
ling  expenses, and returned home with empty 
pockets. H is generous relative, however, forgave 
a l l  his offences, and soon after sent him to study 
m edicine at Edinburgh, where he spent two 
years; after which he visited Leyden, where he 
remained about a year, and then set out, ‘with 
only  one .clean shirt, and no m oney in his pock
et,’ to make the • tour of Europe on foot. H e so
journed six  months at Padua, in Italy, and is sup
posed to have taken his medical degree either at< 
that place or Louvain. , Having heard, while in- 
Italy, o f the death of his uncle, lie immediately 
se t out for England, where he landed in 175(i.

“ On his arrival in  London, he was first em
ployed as an usher in a school at Peckham, and 
afterward became, an apothecary’s assistant. In 
1758 he was appointed physician to one of the' 
factories in India, but he declined the offer, and 
turned his attention to the study of letters.” 
[From  the latter date until 1774 he devoted hira- 

, s e lf  to authorship.— Ed.] “ Shortly after the ap- 
‘pearance of his last work' (1774), Goldsmith was 
attacked by a fever, which, being aggravated by 
improper treatment, and also hv pecuniary trou
bles, caused his death on the 4th of April, 1774. 
Though Goldsmith’s fam e rests chiefly on his 
poems, be merit* little  less admiration as a prose 
Writer, T he rich; yet delicate humor of some of 
h is essays has perhaps never b^en excelled. He 
possessed great benevolence and warmth of feel
ing, but he wanted- steadiness of principle, and 
was at all times the creature o f  impulse. H e also 
manifested on several occasions a considerable 
degree of vanity aijd feelings of petty jealousy.”

. - . Lavina Raker.
- (Near W ashington, X. J,)

It looks to me as if  there was»soinething coming 
about fo make what they call Ihe'm illenium . I t  
looks to m e as i f  all the forces o f the earth were 
working together. For a tim e it seems to work a 

•• great deal o f  destruction. It'is like a heavy storm 
going over the world, washing away and making 

■ 'conditions for-tbat beautiful :tiuje that so many 
people have b een1 looking forward'to, and it is 
not because it was spoken o f  in a. certain book, 
that it impressed the m inds.of people. Itm atters  
not how insignificaut a book- may Be, it often ha*- 

.som e good in j t—that is, something that- will tend 
to, harmonize and control the. human mind in a 

. happy con d ition ; when the key is left i n  the 
hands o f individuals to read and learn what the 
beautiefc of nature are. Now in early life' 1 was a 

-f ir m  Bible believer, but later I tried to-reconcile 
V m yse lf to it. I'read  and remembered and r.e> 
i membered and read, and that'is about allT ever-

■ accomplished,, and-1 neglected, as I  see now, a 
great many hour* that m ight have been made o f  
a g rea td ea l o f use.-- I was ignorant of that then]

 ̂ but I am now fully awake to a knowledge of the 
• •' valuable tim e I lost.' No\tr, anything that tends 

to  build up old superstition or error,-is really 
■wqrse than what has been, taught, or what the

- m ind-has been impressed with, as a.devil. Not 
th at such an individual exists, but many o f  you

1 have recollection of'your early ideas o f  the devil. 
A nything that tends to lead’ the mind in a false

... direction, had -better be destroyed at once, but
, • anything that reaches the reasdn o f  an intelligent 

mind, that^is- entirely free from reference to old 
• history, is, or will, be- ‘made of use to the human 

family. I don’t fee l entirely at hom e here, nor 
do I understand what I am to d o ; but I think I 

, am  talking all right, and that .is woman’s privi
lege,-or at lea stsh e  is supposed to be able to talk 
right at any time. < I feeJ a great interest in you 
a ll, and I expect to be b en efited ; for I have

- hardly gotten-over some of my old difficulties, or
■ a t  least feel so, but I feel as if  I would like to do 

you  som e real good,—something that you would 
understand and appreciate, and I think I will be 
a b le  to do so in a very short t im e ; if  I cpntrol 
th e  medium a few times, more. I think I will

; k n ow  then  what I need. I know I can bring to 
y o ii a great many people if I have the chance, and 
an yth in g  I can do to benefit you, at any time, I 
w ill d b .r  I  understand that you have difficulties 
th a t look impossible to be overcome. TheyUook 
th a t way to you, but there is always a way opt of 
th em . Y ou have good friends working lot):you, 
and  there is only this in it. It seem s that the 
G eneral, (meaning Dr. Franklin,) has- been ex-

Esrim enting largely, and h e i s  so interested j n  
ifi success, that he does not seem able to concen

trate his forces in  any othel* direction. Ques, Do  
you call Dr. Franklin a General ? Ans. H e is not 
only a philosopher, but be is a pretty good gen
eral too. Because I want to throw the Bible away, 
that is no evidence that I  am insane. I  would  
like to  stay all day but it  wont do. You may sign  
my nam e Lavina Raker. I  lived  a feit m iles 
from Washington, N ew  Jersey . •

P r o f .- L o u i s  A g a s s i z . ■ ;

(The renow ned Swiss,Naturalist).
I  do not propose to go into, any long speech, or 

to make m yself conspicuous here, for 1 know I  am 
only an individual, and guided by the law o f  force, 
just the same as"any one else, f ia t I find, in  stud
dying spirit, it is som ething different from study
ing the finny tribeB and taking an interest in  the 
age o f the world. In  travelling and studying all 
my life, devoting m yself to one subject, I find that 
the most worthy—the subject that is most replete 
with wonder—I alm ost n eg lected ; that is, the ac
tion of the human spirit in  an organized form. 
To me, it is sim ply som ething so complete w ith in  
itself that I do not know  in what direction to go 
to find language in which to convey my thoughts 
of it. W hen I studied the history of the world, 
its creation, and its relation w]th its organized 
bodies, I did not for a moment understand my 
own spirit, or know  w hat I was doing for the ben- 

' efit o f humanity. B u t to-day, I  am not here to 
claim superiority to other m en—not to say that I 
deserve more honor than any one else, for the  
labor I  did—but I  ask hum anity at large-^-in 
whatever departm ent their energies' may take 
them—to work as earnestly as I  did in m ine, and 
you will then soon see a different face to nature. 
Now, I fee! in sym pathy with each one of you,,for 
I .understand you nave sacrificed much to accom
plish what you fully Understand to be the truth. 
I have no reference to you as individuals, w hen I 
say there are so many people in  the world who  
seem-to think that i f  they get through with their 
lives, and it appears all right to the public, it mat
ters not how much they  shirk  their responsibili
ties. Now, it'is the earnestness of purpose-that 
develops and brings out and perfects society. It 
is not the pretences, but the realities that makes 
the world pure and good. I am not able, at pres
ent, to say exactly w hat I wish all to know, not 
that I have not com plete control of this human 
organization, but it is som ething so new to myself, 
and so wonderful, that' I  am at sea, and cannot 
give to you really w hat I would wish. But in the 
future, as I study th e  workings of this frail body', 
I think that I may be able to give you som ething  
that w ill be of real benefit to you and the public 
at large. You can, if  you choose, write my name,

• for the public to see, as Professor Agassiz. -
[W e take the follow ing concerning Agassiz from 

Thomas’s Dictionary o f Biography.—E d.
“ Louis Agassiz, a Swiss naturalist o f great em i

nence .was born in  the -parish Mattier, neaf the 
lake o f Neufchatel, in 1807. H is father was a 
Protestant divine. Young -Agassiz studied the 
medical sciences at Zurich, Heidelberg, and Mu
nich, where l ie  graduated about 1830. In  1827 he 
was selected.by-M artins to describe the species' of 
fishes which Spix had brought from Brazil, and 
on which he' produced an able wqrk in  Latin, 
(1829-31). -He had'previously, during-the college 
vacations, visited m any parts o f Europe to study  
the*fossil and fresh-water fishes. In 1832 or ’33 
he was appointed professor o f  natural history or 
zoology at -Neufchatel. H e published a ‘ Natural 
History of the Fresh-water F ishes o f Central. Eu
rope,’ (1839), and ‘ Researches on Fossil F ishes,’ 
(1832-42), a work o f  a high order, in w hich he 
made important changes in classification;

‘ T he Transactions o f the British Association,’ 
the ‘Annales des Sciences Naturelle,’ and other  
journals, contain many contributions from Agassiz 
on fossil fishes and on  geology.. H e propounded 
some new and • remarkable ideas on geology and 
the agency of glaciers in  h is capital work entitled  

,‘ Etuaes'sur le  Glaciers,’ (1840),and in hiB ‘ Sys
tem s G laciere/ (1847).
■ [Space will not permit us to .quote further. It 
must suffice to say,.that down to the tim e o f his 
death he continued to apply bis great talents in  a 
vain endeavor to exhaust the domain of Natural 
Sciences. H e turned in  cowardly disdain from 
the . subject o f Spiritualism and its vast array of  
natural facts; but comes back to acknowledge his 
great mistake in having done so. TC is well. He- 
has done what he could- to atone for i t —E d.] ’

‘ Alcinda W ilheLji. ' v •
; (A  Most Gifted M edium). ' ,

I u se d io w o r k -in  the d irection:that y<?u are 
working, and I -find that after passing over the- 
border that I did m y life's work pretty.effectually, 
but I did not understand the true .import o f  what- 
I was doing; and very few really do. ‘ It-seem s to 
me that you have'w orked , struggled, and som e
times felt as if  your labors'did not amount to any
th in g / I feel that we ought occasionally to g ivea-  
w ojd of ch eer to our struggling, friends.. I f  I  un
derstand the real condition of'society, to-day, I~ 
I think it is just on the verge o f'a  wonderful era, 
and your' experiences are not alone yofir own. 
There are m illions upon-millions placed, perhaps, 
in a position not exactly  the same, hut difficulties 
seem  to lbom up, and .there lpoks to be no -way  
out o f.them ..’ But let.m e say to you th at.it does 
not. matter how dark or-gloopfiy the way may 
look,- eventually, after you. have had a certain  
amount of experience that is'BfeefflSaryydf'Will 
grqw light,clear and beautiful, and you; w ill.fe e l  
grateful for the experiences you have had. Those 
experiences will teach you to sym pathize with  
every human being. That is the tendency  pf 
some of the conditions, o f society to-day. I never, 
to my knowledge, and I think I  would know i t  if  
I had done so, controlled this m edium , but 
I have been very near her many times, and wish  
to assist in the great work as much as ever. My 
condition in spirit life is greatly blessed-; on ac
count of the labor that I performed w hile I pos
sessed a physical /orm , and there is a continuing  
link  in  the great chain, that has made conditions 
for m e to communicate to;day. You m ay give 
my name as Alcinda W ilhelm —add nothing more 
to it. • , ■

One of the Controls*
I have come to the conclusion, when w e take 

into  consideration the vast population o f the 
world—knowing that every moment you live, 
som e human organization'is giving up a spirit to 
the spirit world, perhaps -in a condition that is 
pitiable in itself—no one seeing what is occurring 
m om entarily, w ould Say he or she understood or

- - JIT, vH ra,v .
kM W  anythitfKAf'thitt grsat.power that rules and 
controls all; ' a  place to occupy
—each one ha$ *  m iisib n ; to; perform—and it may 
look insignificant to  tbeibutnan eye; but,' to me, 
it holds, som ething so.grfrntB so. noble, that I  do 
not fee i that I  have the powpr tq g ly e  to you anyf 
id ea-o f the effect it-h as upon m y spirit alone/' 
Now, when you know that a  human spirit is givj- 
to g  up its body every m onqentof yoqr existence, 
•and as there are no  tw o created beings just alike, 
you may understand som ething o f the variety that 
exists—yon may have a faint perceptiqn of what 
that world beyond consists of. This thing has 
been going on year after year, century after cen
t u r y  and yet it  is  lik e ly  to continue on forever. 
Now, to say that all th is is  but an idle dream, and 
that there is not m uch to grow out o f  it, is errone
ous; Let me say to"you, tne confines of spirit life 
are unlimited, and yet each form that has held, 
for a tim e, an identity  of its own, has ad individ
ual selfhood. T he past has thrown into our con
fines individuals o f such a gross nature, that it 
seems almost im possible to work in  the direction 
of their elevation. But the minds seeing and un
derstanding the necessity o f  a . progressive law, 
work with a will, and the weakest, the most de
graded, are beginning to look up and understand 
that the future holds nothing hut brightness and 
beauty for them. The pathway is strewn all the 
way along with some old decreptd ideas, and as we 
travel up the great causeway of life, we m eet at 
every step we take, reminders o f the old, and 
knowledge of the new# Now, I will say to you, 
that so long as m en ’hold them selves to one idol, 
or do not allow, their minds to grow, they are in 
a condition of darkness, and all the Jigbt o f the 
universe is nought to them, but after the first 
impression is made—after there is a little cheer, 
as it were—they begin to look up, and the sight 
seems to be so beautiful, that they are willing tp 
take a step to see more. Day by day, and hour by 
hour, individuals grow out o f the trials of the past 
and are looking now for a condition of purifica
tion. What would appear to you as purification, 
(Joes not satisfy m en who have worked year after 
year, taking one step/ at a time, until they have- 
come into a condition far beyond the possibility 
of your conception. But to you .their condition 
would be so complete, that you would think, for a 
tim e,yoa  would be willing1*- to live forever just in  
that condition. But that motive power does not 

-allow you to stop, and i(  is onward and upward 
to h igner and better conditions hourly as you toil 
on the great causeway of life. To me there seems 
to be som ething so loving, so bright and 
beautiiul in departed spirits coming and minister
ing to the broken hearted and weary ! No o n e ' 
grows beyond the possibility of doing good—no 
one that enjoys all the brightness and beauties of 
spirit principles,' hesitates a moment in offering 
that lavor to other toiling individuals. -Your 
hour is coming and soon you will gain recognition 
throughout the world. No one w ill say you nay, 
for eacn force com bines its influence in the direc-’ 
tion o f  your success, not to build you up as an in
dividual, only, but to build up all mankind^ or 
bring them into a condition to enjoy the realities 
of life, without such a terrible strain upon their 
organizations'and minds. 'One of the controls o f  
the medium. [W e have reason to believe that 
that communication was given by the spirit of 
Barqn Yon Hum boldt, but have not his authority 
to sa y so .—E d.J .

■ ‘ V o i .t a i u e . ' .

I  approach you th is morning with pleasure, see 
ing that the work o f  preparing the mind is still 
going on. But you, sitting here, do not under
stand the success o f  your labor. We, however, 
looking on, know that the right must ever come 
uppermost and that all men will eventually bow 
to the truth. V o i .t a i r h .

E . V. Wilson Fund—Subscription for Bonds.
v. *

-We invite th e  attention of the many friends of 
the late E. V. W ilson to the following proposition, 
and trust they w ill cordially and promptly act 
upon it. It if! a perfectly safe transaction and will 
enable Mrs.,.Wilson to save the homestead where 
rest the mortal rem ains o f  her parents and other 
friends. A good start has already been made in 
obtaining-.pledges to join in  the loan, and all 
that is needed is a . little effort to raise the 
whole amount. Mrs. .-Wilson is advised by 
competent - real estate - brokers and her law
yers that enougn of the property can be sold 
within two years to pay off the loan, and save the 
homestead to toer and .her permanently invalid  
son. The prompt payment of the interest w ill 
be' gu^anteed by the trustee. Friends do not 
hold back, '

“ W hirm , the estate o f the late E. V. W,ilson is in 
debt, .and the farm of 240 acres and homestead 
of the family are under mortgages that must soon 
be p a id ; andr for the purpose of. raising a fund to 
relieve ths fam ily ana save the estate, it has been 
determined- to'create a loan, by issuing one hun
dred and s ix ty  bonds, o f one. hundred dollars 
each,'drawing interest atNfour per cent, per an
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed on 
the.SRid hom estead and,farm , to be'executed to a 
trustee, for. the* benefit o'f the bondholders, the 
principal o f said bonds to be due on or before ten 
years from.'date ;■ and whereas, said premises are 
o f vallue sufficient to secure said bonds, and the  
completion of ' t h e . proposed loan will enable the 
family to gradually, extinguish the debt by selling  
,a portioq of said premise* in parcels: Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and dq_subscribe for 
the number o f  such Bonds we 'haVe'Below set op
posite our individual names, to be .delivered to 
and paid for By us, at $100 each, when all o f  such 
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore-

These subscription.papers for signatures w ill be 
sent to friends upon application to Mr*. E. V, 
Wilson, Lombard, Du Page Co., Illinois. .

Lombard is.a  thriving suburban town, and only  
20 miles (one hour riue) from Chicago, o n  the  
North W estern Railroad. Farm adjoins the town.

An Appeal.. /
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 6 ,3882. . 

J. M. Roiierts : Dear Frtoud and B ro th er:—I 
beg to call attention  of the charitably-disposed  
friends to the destitute condition of a true and  
wdrthy medium, Mrs. T. R. Evans. She has been  
prostrate for about ten w ee k s; many days without 
a mouthful to eat or a nickle in the house, and 
with three helpless children weeping by her bed
side. Mrs. Evans is a genuine photographic me
dium. I have tested her powers in m y own gal
lery, and can vouch for the sam a She is a. martyr 
to ihe.cause; she must have as*ismnce at once.

Y o u r strd y , ' ‘
No. 2(G W. M arket St., A. S. B y in g to n .

[gWirrzK rob m»D and kattub,]

TIRED,

D e d ic a te d  to  M ien A n n a  M . B u i w a r , k y  H o ra c e  M , R lo i ia rd a ,

'  T i r e d  a n d  W a r y ,  o i ’A t h o r / I  Orfm e,' ' ,
W e a r y  of f ig h t in g  t j i e  b a t t l e 'o f  life , .

M y  s o u l U lo n g in g ly  ie o lc ln g  i t i  h o m e ,
F u r  a w a y  f ro m  e a r t h ’s  ccm fllcW  a n d  s tr i fe . ■

T i r e d ,  O  F a t h e r ! o f  p a th s  d a r k  a n d  d r e a r y ,
Praying for shelter, for love, and for rest;

Tired, 0  Father, of burdens that weary,
Tired of feeling my soul so,oppreet.

T i r e d ,  O  F a t h e r ! o f  t e m p ta t io n  a n d  w ro n g , "
Tired of walking Unloved and alone,

Chilled Is my heart, and hushed is Its song,
List, O, my Father, to its prayer, and ita tpoaa.

Tired, O Father! for black is the night;
Aid me to flee from the pathway of sin ;

Tired of farkness, O, show me the light;
Help ine, O Father! Life's battle to win.

• Tired and weary, pray show.ine the way;
Lead me, O Father, close held by Thy hand ;

List to the words,.as I longingly pray;
Aid me to reach the soul’s Better-land.

Why u$ust I linger in sin and despair?
Why travel Life's journey in darkness and gloom, 

When I know that Hie angels are calling me there. 
To a rest that-is mine beyond tlie.tomh?

Philadelphia, Oct, M, 1882. . .

Springfield, Mass,, Meetings.
M r.J. William Fletcher, justly one of the m ost 

popular speakers before the public, occupied the  
platform at Gill’s IIrII, on Sunday. As was .pre
viously announced, a memorial service was held, 
and floral offerings dedicated to the spirit friends, 
were placed upon the platform. The subject, 
“ What comfort does Spiritualism give to the  
mourner ?” proved to be the means of show ing  
the beauty o f our philosophy. The lecture was 
replete with beautiful thoughts, and the audience 
were often  moved*to tears as the speaker pictured 
the happy state of those who had gone from them .

Mr; Fletcher’s unsurpassed test medium ship  
[Proved to be of great interest and value on this oc
casion.
 ̂ In  the evening there was the largest audience 

yet seen, who listened with more than ordinary 
interest to the lecture upon “Does the World 
M ove?” The speaker d ea lt with the exam ina
tion o f  Dr. Newman Smith, Beecher and his 
recent resignation, Talmage, Savage, etc., show ing  
how they were changing, proving that the world  
of thought does move.

The speaker then proceeded to give tests, and  
such striking manifestations were given as I 
think were seldom seen. About fifteen names, 
incidents, communications and messages were 
given, all o f which were fully recognized. T he  
daily papers have done tardy justice to this splen
did manifestation of the spirit.

“Cosmos.”

Attica, Ind., Oct. 16th, 1882.
B rother Roiierts:—In forwarding pay for the  

continuation of Mind and Matter, permit m e to 
say that I am more than pleased with the m an
ner in  which you are conducting the paper. Y ou  
have already taught the would-be leaders of Spir
itualism that credal flummery and tom-foolery is 
not part of the grand fact and principle of the in 
evitable that cannot be blotted from the memory 
hf man, in or out of the physical tem ple; inas
much as it is one of the indestructable levers o f  
nature that knows no beginning, hence is w ithout 
e n d ; needs no attachment in  the shape o f  Chris
tianity or Christian leaders; but does need faith
ful, honest, and true laborers to present it to the  
world. I know of- no other way, in which it can 
accomplish its greatest results except through the  
m edium s; and right here allow me to say that 
you have struck the key note in defending them . 
Stand by them and for them . Let the sickening, 
fawning, whining yelpers yelp until their leprous 
throats are lost through their own foulness. Y ou  
have already liypd to see som e of the grand re
sults o f your noble defence o f the true instru
ments o f  Spiritualism; and that complete success 
may await your eff'irts in the near future is the  
sincere wish’of Yours. Fraternally,

A. L. Whitehall,

Another Generous Offer.
A ny person sending m e a subscription for 

“Mind and Matter” for one year, and two dollars 
and four three cent stamps, I w ill treat them  for 
one m onth, sending diagnosis and whatever rem 
edies are required, free o f charge, Address,.

P rof, J. J. I I uher, Box 262, 
Atlanta,'Georgia. / ’

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation o f  

Mind and Matter, I brake the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stam ps 
thev w ill receive Mind and Matter for six  m onths, 
and I w ill answer ten questions o f any k ind  and  
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock o f hair, state age and  
sex  and leading symptoms.

Maquoketa, Iowa;J - D r. A. B. D obson.
-- - - ---- :— » m  »

A  General Offer.
For the good of the cause ; benefitof the suffer

ing and.spread of spiritual light and k n o w led g e .. 
Any one subscribing for Mind and Matter, and  
sending , m e receipt and stamps for answer, w ith  
description of their temperament, age,-sex, condi
tion, and wants, I will give them , through; spirit 
aid, 'One full treatment for disease, or for obses
sion, or for. development in  mediumship, w ith  
valuable advice to suit each case (and m edicine to 
the poor.) We also give free use of hail,-seance  
rooms, instruments, papers, etc., to lecturers, m e
dium*; afldinvestlgators.'

Address, or apply to, ‘ <
Prof. J. B..Campbell* M. D., V. D.,

Pres’t. American Health College, 
-Fairm ount, Cincinnati, O.

•I *  * •
Another Generous Offer. -

Editor of Mind and M atter: . '■
A ll persons who will send m e the price o f  your 

paper for one year and,fifty cents extra, I w ill an
swer by independent slate writing, two sealed let
ters to their spirit friends:—(the names o f said  
spirit friends must be written in full.) T he an
swers will be written on Slates independently. 
The slate with the writing on will be sent by ex'* 
press for fifty cents additional. My regular price 
is, gentlemen, three dollars1 and ladies, two dol-, 
lars. Address

Cleveland, Ohio.
C. E. W atkins.

l

\
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Met, Loll Wilibrooker'i Letter,
• • ' ° Columbus, Ohio, 20 E, Boone Street,

P bibnd R oberts :—I presume yon som etim es 
wonder w hy I  do notsay  something o f the Spirit
ualists here. There are some, but for the most 
part Uiey seem  asleep. W e have some very good 
mediums here. Mrs. Ewing, of Frtrnibe’s A ve„ is 
one. There are two or three physicians who 
claim to practice under the direction of spirits. 
Mrs. Reed, an old lady,,'and an old Spiritualist, 
who is in  th e'sam e house with myself, gives sit
tings occasionally, and is counted very reliable; 
but Mrs. Lydia Grove, on Wilson Avenue, has 
been remarkably correct in her predictions for 
me. She is diffident and. retiring, but the world 
needs her, and. stye has consented, at my suggest
ion, to reply, for a short time, to letters containing  
three 3 cent stamps, giving the parties whatever 
she gets for them  from their spirit friends; e x 
pecting the w hile that the parties'to whom th e  
answers are sent, w ill write and tell her if  the  
communications so Bent contain tests. Address, 
Mrs. Lydia Grove, W ilson Avenue, Columbus, 0 .

And, by the way, th is reminds me of an in c i
dent connected with Mr. urove, some tim e dur
ing the summer, in August, I think it was. Mr. 
Grove is an engineer, arid runs a freight train  
Irom here to Corning, in  Perry County, Ohio. One 
day there came up a tremendohs storm of rain, 
almost, if riot quite, a water spout. H e was at a 
Btation a few m iles on "this side of Corning w hen  
the storm burst. E verything was flooded, but he 
thought he would go through. Just beyond the  
Btation there was an up-grade, and the par w heels, 
on account o f the water, would not hold, but kept

Sing, so he opened the sand box to sand the  
; when, lo I and b eh o ld ! the sand .w ould  not

run, and he was forced to back down to the v il
lage. It Beemed strange to him that the sand box  
should act so, and he exam ined it-After his return  
to the station, to find w h a t was the matter. H e 
found all was right, and the sand ran from the box' 
without any trouble whatever. The gentlem an is 
somewhat o f a medium, and has had experiences 
which made him  feel that there was a m eaning to 
th is strange freak of the usually wdll behaved  
saDd-box. Now, note the sequel. A  littlb way 
ahead of where the sand refused to run, it was 
found in the morning that there was a wash-out. 
and that had the train gone on, the consequence 
would have been- a wreck.

J  send you with- th is the Buckeye Vidette, into  
which, w ith  the modifying observation, I  suc
ceeded in  getting that remarkable communica
tion from one of the medium’s (Mrs. J. M. F ’s) 
guides, in reference to the people’s party which  
the present Btate o f things will produce ; 'and I 
have made an extract from the communication of 
Peter the Great, in your last issue, .for the same 
purpose. B ut how I wish we had a paper that 
would connect all departments of reform with the  
spirit-w orld; for it is from there that must come 
the strength that will bring success.

Dr. Peebles may count it unfair for a speaker to 
profeBs to speak upon Spiritualism—to speak for 
the spirit-world and then take up “ W oman’s 
Sights,” the “Social Question,” t h e  “Financial 
Question,” or the monopolies of the day—-he may 
think it not honest ‘to do this, and yet spirits 

.them selves come and speak of these things. I  
cannot understand how any true Spiritualist-can  
disconnect Spiritualism from any one th ing in 
which hum anity is interested. . '

Every wrong existing in  society has its repre
sentatives'over there, who have been dwarfed and  
stunted thereby, and as far as they have learned  
what it wt ŝ that hurt them —so far as they have  
learned that such results are produced by causes 
which must be removed from the path of earth’s 
m illions—so far do they stand with hands stretch
ed out towards us asking us to aid. But, we know  
they can only reach those .whose hearts are going  
out in the same d irecM rq \n d  who intelligently  
sympathize with them.

Ia m  glad to read the very instructive lecture 
from Mrs. E llen Bolles. It is good ; and, having  
m et the lady, I appreciate it all the more. I never 
think o fh er  but with a feeling of “bless you !”

‘ ■ That National Convention! W ell, well I W ill 
Spiritualists never learn that they cannot put new  
wine into th e, old bottles—will they never- learn  
that the rightebusfiess o f this present ordej o f  so
ciety is "filthy rags”—that Ibis movement cannot 
b e squared by the soiencel ■ the philosophy, nor 
the morality of a \e r ish in g  system ! / le a v e n  help  
us to have patience with stupmrty-K '

And now a word about Dr. Sour. W hen in  Cin
cinnati, I  fou n d 'that there had been what was 
-called an expose o f him  at Dr. J. B. Camp
bell's, since his return from Lake Pleasant. W hat 
use the rabid ones w ill make of it,, I  do not' know; 
neither do I  care.; There are several factors which  
enter into the summ ing up of thiB matter, and i f  
the Doctor had staid there, no would have been sus
tained. As I  learned, through the-reports about 
the affair, from those who were c|ilm and dispas
sionate in the matter, Dr. Sour was holding a 
seance at Dr. Campbell’s, and in the early part of 
the evening some one made remarks reflecting  
upon his honesty. The Doctor was in the cabi
net, and w hether he heard what was said, or sim 
ply felt the influence thereof, is'not k n ow n ; but 
h e walked out and left the house. The next m orn
ing, on taking down the cabinet, a mask was 
found. W hatever the inference, there is no proof 
that Dr. Sour knew anything o( the matter. T he  
n ex t thing his friends learned, h e had sold his 
furniture and whatever else he had’to dispose of, 
and had gone to NeW' M exico. This may be taken  
either as an evidence of ■ffuilt, or o f a nature so 

, sensitive that it  could not bear the atm osphere of 
suspicion, and so fied. Sometimes the most in no
cent are the least inclined to self-assertion. I 
have heard those who have known much o f  h is  
mediumship talk thus :

“ We knew  in  o,ur dark circles, last winter, that
som etim es Dr. Sour was out of the cabinet, w h eth 
er conscious or not wo could not know, and as 
more people were being touched-rmore hands 
being sim ultaneously felt than any one man could 
accomplish— we did not know but it was n eces
sary that spirits Bhould bring him  out, so that 
they could do their best work ; and we had so 
much evidence of his wonderful medium ship that 
w e could not doubt that.”

And again I  heard it said that parties who d e
sired to use his'm edium ship to help them to get 
rich, had gained and influence over him which  
had not been any benefit to him, So much for 
the feelings of bis friends in Cincinnati. And  
now I  want to say a word on my, ow n responsi
bility.

I have heard Dr. Campbell spoken of, have seen  
h is circulars and advertisements, and .the feeling  
I  got from them  (whether just or not) was "a good 
deal of a b low ”; but I have never seen the man.

Recently, however, I have, learned that, beside 
paying for all else that his college bestows in the 
way of lectures, etc., he hits a book about the size 
ol an ordinary dollar and a half or two-dollar 
book, that he charges a graduate, if a man, one 
hundred and fifty dollars for, and if  a woman one 
hundred dollars is the demand for it. And added 
to this, a pledge must be given that the book 
must be kept from Ml eyes but those who pay this 
exorbitant sum for it; neither must they impart 
to others ought o f what it contains. Dr. Campbell 
claims to-be a Spiritualist. Has the spirit world 
given him a patent right on its gifts, that he thus 
places others under pledge o f secrecy and exacts 
such a sum fora book much smaller than Dr; Bab
bitt’s “Principles o f Light and Color," and I pre
sume not half as valuable; and yet Dr. Babbitt 
asks only four dollars,and a half for a copy of his 
work. And the more the knowledge .contained 
therein is spread abroad, the better is he, p leased; 
and so it seems to me would any honest re
former be.

Now, if Dr. Sour did trick at Dr. Campbell’s, I 
should not be in  the least surprised, for as I see 
things, Dr. C.’s course is the rankest kind of fraud. 
If  he has anything valuable that it interests the 
world to know, it is  a fraud to keep it from them 
except at such a cost and under such a pledge; and 
it it has not anything valuable in it, it is certainly 
fraudulent. Take which horn of the dilem a you 
may, and still it  is a fraud. That such a sphere 
should draw fraudulent spirits, and that a sensi
tive medium should fall into their power when  
taken into such a sphere is the most natural thing 
in the world.

Yours for putting the coat on the right back.
>' - LOIS WAI8BROOKER.

. In relation to the affair concerning Dr. Sour and 
Dr. Campbell, o f which Mrs. W aisbrooker speakg, 
we will say, that im m ediately after Dr. S. gave the 
seance at Dr. Campbell’s place, the latter wrote us 
.a letter marked strictly private, in  which we were 
asked to believe that Dr. Sour had been guilty of 
deception as a medium. The . spirit o f hostility  
and unfairness to Dr. Sour, manifested throughout 
that letter, and the wholly inconsistent and im
probable liature-of the circumstances set forth, led 
us to question its truthfulness. W anting to hoar 
both sides before making up our mind as to 
where the right or wrong of the m atter might 
properly lie, we wrote to Dr. Campbell that we 
had received his letter, had copied it, and sent 
the copy to Dr. Sour. A few days later, simulta
neously, by the sam e mail, ,we received letters 
from Doctors Sour and Campbell. The latter com
plained that we had not kept faith w ith  him  in 
making Doctor Sour acquainted with the charges 
made against him.

Dr. Sour’s letter was a long and full explana
tion of all matters alleged by Dr. Campbell to his- 
prejudice, and h is statements were so reasonable 
and natural that they impressed us w ith their 
truth. We are satisfied “from the two statem ents, 
that w e have had the facts presented to us suf
ficiently to form a correct and unbiased judgmen t 
of the case, and w e do not hesitate to say that that' 
judgment is decidedly against Dr. Campbell and 
in favor of Dr. Sour. As between these m en i f  ive 
had any previous leaning- towards either, it was 
in favor of Dr. Campbell.

And now, in regard to Dr. Sour’s going to Now 
Mexico, it is proper for us to say, that when we 
were together at the Lake Pleasant camp-meeting  
in August last, Dr. Sour told us, that he knew of 
very rich deposits o f the precious metals in New  
Mexicojwhich he felt h e -o u g h t to secure, and 
which he would go after but for his guides, who 
were opposing him  in his desire to get control o f 
that wealth, fearing that thtfy would lose his ser
vices as a medium. W hen Dr. Sour wrote us he 
was in DaytOn, Ohio, where he stated he had been 
called on business o f an important nature. These 
circumstances lead us to believe that Dr. Sour’s 
return to New M exico has been undertaken in 
connection" with the same parties who w ere con
cerned in sending him there sometim e before; 
aud had nothing to do with Dr. Ctimpbell’s tra
duction o f his character as a map or medium. 
This much it is proper we shonld now say.

W e close by reiterating our opposition to, all 
saddling of Spiritualism with side issues, whether 
of a_personal or a factional nature. The acts a,nd 
opinions of individuals, or classes o f persons, have 
nothing whatever to do with Spiritualism, 
whether true or false, sensibletor nonsenical, hon
est or dishonest, pure or impure, useful orTrurtM^ 
or of any other description ; and those who would 
make it in  any manner responsible therefore 
surely do not comprehend the mission o f Spirit
ualism. Its one mission is to so liberate the mind 

-from past errors and  delusions, as to leave it free 
to work out tlio perfection and happiness of each 
individual w ith in  its own soul sphere. It must 
not be loaded down with anything of a factional 
or personal nature,'if it is  to perform the great 
m ission of emancipation on .which it has come. 
That Mrs. Waisbrooker does, not see th is is ife r y  
evident, by her expressed desire to see her'hob
bies loaded upon Spiritualism. There is no more 
reason for loading Spiritualism with the advocacy 
of " Woman’s Rights," the “ Social Question,” 
“ Financial Questions,” etc.,'than there would be 
to load it with the advocacy,of Christianity in  any 
of its forms or phases. W e are opposed to all en
tangling alliances for Spiritualism. It_ represents 
no individual, or especial class of individuals, arid 
no individual or d ass of in d iv id u a ls ^  represent 
it, or even partially expound its teachings. These 
are our views of the matter at least.

Dr. A. B. Dobson, our magnetic healer, is build
ing another house on one of his vacant lots on 
Eliza street. T his makes the third dw elling'the  
doctor has had built this.season, and now it is ru
mored that he’s  going to build a church. I f  he 
does, it will be o f tneDpiritual and liberal kind.—
The Record, Maquoketa, Iouia, Oct, 10,1882.

Who Will Do Likewise.
N o r w i c h , N. Y,, Oct. 16th, 1882. 

B r o . R o u b r t s  i  saw in M i n i i  a n d  M a t t e r , an 
appeal for a suffering medium. I refer to Mrs. T. 
R. Evans, of Louisville, K y„ the spirit artist. It 
iH passing strange, that a .Christian community, 
will let a poor, helpless woman, sick a t’that, with  
helpless children at her side, lay and starve, 
for the want of food to sustain her physical 
stren g th ; pr, in other words, to keep her from 
starving outright, for as Mr. Byington relates it, 
she has been prostrate for about ten w ee k s; m any  
days without a mouthful to etit or a n itk le  in the  
house,and with three helpless children-weeping  
by her bedside, and I w ill add for the want of  
bread. Pitiable case surely. '

Please find enclosed one dollar, for Mrs. Evans. 
I would be glad to Bend more, but I am poor in
th is world’s goods, but I cannot stand such ap
peals, and turn a deaf ear, as long as I have health. 
For heaven’s sake, and hum anity’s sake, do not
let the dear woman, and her little children starve. 
I hope all who have enough to make them and 
their families comfortable, will take it homei 
realize them selves in the sam e situation; and do
nate something to relieve the sick and distressed.

; Knowing som ething o f Bro. Roberts’ noble deal
ings towards mediums, I know  he will forward at 
once the amounts that may be given.

Yours lor th e  r ig h t,1
A. D. N ew m an .

[W e have forwarded the above, and one dollar 
donated by Jam es A. Bliss, also our o w d  sm all 
contribution.—E d . ]

An Appeal to the Kind-hearted as Liberal Friends 
of Progress.

During the great flood in  the Mississippi V al
ley , I  was drowned out, lostnqarly everything we 
possessed, including all m y outstanding accounts,
and after fourteen days o f exposure and suffering

.................................................:k i...................  'was taken out, reaching Vicksburg, where I was 
taken  violently eick , and for six  weeks confined  
to my b ed ; but now I am so far recovered as to 
attend to some business. My Bpirit band inform  
m e that plenty of business is in store for m e very, 
so o n ; hut we are destitute and without any means 
of sustaining ourselves (w ife and self), until I can 
make a start.

Now, if some o f  the liberal souls will aid me by  
sending whatever amount they feel that they can, 
I w ill announce the same in Mind and Matter,
and carefully keep  your name and address and 

le trepay you as fast as I can after getting started in 
business. I do hope you will feel like helping me 
at once.. Of the vast am ount of donations from
the North, I am  told “ they are all distributed  
and there is nothing for, you.”

To those responding to this mjr urgent appeal
we will be ever grateful, as it will be the means 
o f placing me in  a field o f  usefulness to others.

Yours in the cause of truth and progress. 
~ . ..........  uling MDr. J. W. Woodworth, Healing Medium.

CIRCULAR.
To the Freethinkers of the United States arid of C anada:
' I  propose to publish im m ediately a pam phlet 

c o n t a i n i n g  " T h e  A r t i c l e s n f  A R s n m n t in n  ”  n f  “ T h ocontaining " The Articles o f Association ” of “ The 
N ew York Sjate Freethinkers’ A ssociation” in 
cluding its “ creed ” and “ platform^” v iz : “ T he  
demands of Libernljsm” the Resolutions passed at 
the late W atkins Convention, with the nam es 
'of the officers o f  the Association and an alpha
betical list o f the members with the full Post 
Office.nddress of each. . ■

T his Association, in many respects, is national 
in its character. I ib articles of association confine
its membership to no section of country and at 
each convention the F reethinkers of all the States
and of Canada arq invited to participate. And I 
wish to have every person in  the United States 
and o f Canada, w ho desires to be known ns a Free
thinker, (who has not already done bo,) to at once 
unite with this Association, so that his or her 
name arid Post "Office address may appear in1 the 
pamphlet. All that is'necessary to become a mem
ber, is to send your name and twenty-five cents to 
me. The price o f the pam phlet and postage w ill 
be thirty cents.

Those who are m em bers are requested to im 
mediately forward to m e. their names written in 
frill with their full Post Office Address. These
addresses should be writteivven/ pla in bo that no
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f t r  ■'error shall appear when puolished.

Now, Liborkl Friends, whether you are known  
as Materialists, Spiritualists, Free Religionists or 
Agnostics).at' once'send in  your,names, that we 
may have a full and perfect list o f the Freethinkers 
of the United States and o f Canada.

Cor. Sec’y 
■ .̂ssocL

II. L. Green,
of the New Y ork State Freethinkers 
tion, Salamanca, New York. .

Spirit Remedies.
Mind and M atter;

e a r  F r i e n d  :— M y  spirit guides have given
me two recipes for the cure of .kidney complaints
and catarrh, w hich I will send to any address'forany i
on^ dollar and one3-cen t stamp.. Also, any ono
who will subscribe through me for Mind and 
Matter for one year, I w ill send them free. Tliia 
offer to hold good for one year.

Yours truly, . "Frank T. R ipley,
N. W. tlor. 5th and M ain Sts., Terre Haute, Ind.

Special Notices.
W e do not keep any books on hand for sale, but 

we w ill order theffi at publisher’s lowest^ prices 
for any parties desiring us to do so.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and, 
materializing medium , 309 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. -
( T he Second Society o f  Spiritualists o f . Chicago 

" ..................... St ' "  "meets at No. 55 South Ada Street, botween Madi
son and W ashington streets. Services at 10.15 A., 
M. Lecturer, W. J. Colville.

The Spiritualists and M ediums Meeting, (form
erly at 13 Halstead St,,) now meets at Shrum’s 
H all, cor. of W ashington and Green Sts,, Chicago. 
Speaking, --Rending and tests by Dr, Shea, Miss 
Mansfield and others.
1 Magnetic and Medical Sanitarium—Dr, J. 

Dooley has moved bis office from 1(1 E. 7th st„ to 
1320 and 1328 Central st., Kansas City, Mo. Send 
for circqlars for particulars, etc., to the above 
address. - ■

Mrs; S. E. B romwell, spiritual medium, 071
W est Lake Street, Chicago, holds seances for tests 
and the developm ent o f medial gifts, each W ed
nesday and Saturday eyenings. Private tests'and  
busiqesq sittings, daily.

'/■-I

M ind and Matter CAfi.be obtained In Chicago, 
at' the b oo k store  of Pierce A Snyder, 122 Dear
born street, » •

M rs, A nna K imball  Is for t h e  present located in 
Peoria, 111., lecturing for the society there. H er  
uddress is in care of I. G. Phenix , Peoria, 111.

The First Society of Spiritualists o f Chicago, w ill 
meet in Martin’s Spirit' Rooms, cor. o f Wood and 
W alnut cts. Lecture 7.45 P. M. Mrs. Cora L. V . 
Richmond, Trance speaker. Children hour 9.45 
A. M.

T he Rosirrucians hold outside circles every  
week in St. Louip.-Mo., for spiritual investigation, 
tests and developm ents. Truth loving people can 
obtain admission either aB visitors or members, 
by applying to Dr. Goodwin, 1310 Spruce Street, 
St. Louis, Mo. Progressive paperB please copy..

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 92 P ine street, "Lewiston, 
Maine, keeps Mind and Matter, Banner of Light, 
an d ; other Spiritual papers on hand. Specimen 
copies fr e e ; call and get one. See seventh  page 
for his post office address and advertisement.

Dr. J. H . Rhodes, contemplating being away 
from the city a portion of the tim e would call 
the attention o f the public to the feet that the  
“Spiritual R em edies” cap be ordered through 
Mind and- M atter office. (See advertisement).

T h e  Independent Association o f Spirtualists and 
Liberalists of New York city, hold public m eetings 
every Sunday m orning ana evening, at Frobisher 
H all. 23 East 14th-street. Speakers engaged: Mrs. 
Susie W iljis Fletcher for October: J. W m . Fletph- 
er for December, w ho will give tests o f  spirit 
presence after each lecture. “ M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r ”  
w ill be on sale at all o f the m eetings. Alfred 
W eldon Prest.

W e  are informed that J. W ..VanNam ee, M. D., 
is rapidly recovering from his long and serious ill
ness and has located in  Guilford, Conn. Any per
sons desirous of availing themselves o f h is services 
in  lectures, psychometric reading, or exam ination  
by lock of hair, can address him  at that place. The 
Doctor wishes to publicly tender his thanks to all 
w ho in any way aided him  in his illness, e ith er
by expressions of sym pathy, oi; by more substan
tial'tokens of regard. Address J. W. V anN am ee,
M. D., Guilford, Conn.

FACTS.
A Quarterly Magazine, published by the FACT PUBLISH

ING Co., P. O. Box 3530. Boston, Mass. The second number 
oftho Magazine contains over one hundred pages, finely 
Illustrated with hill page engravings, as follows 

Independent. Writing in Cnineso Characters on Slates. 
Independent Writing inside a Block of Paper,
Indopendont Drawing on Slates In Colors.
Message wrltton in a Blank- Book pluoed in a Stand1 

Drawer, without oontaot by Epcs S. -
Knots Tied in an endless Cord. -
Writing without oontaot on the Exposed Surfsoe of a Slate- 

in Daylight.
Price: Single copies, 50 cents; or (1.50 per year.
A d d re s s

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1*. O. Box 353», Bouton, Miumu

EVERY PERSON A MEDIUM.
Pull and simple.rules for self-development, A Bitro and 

certain guide to those who desire to como In rapport with
spirit liiflneuoo, mid receive positive evidence of a future 
life through their own medlunuhlp.

Sent by mall on tho receipt of one dollar.
In every onse of failure, where tho instructions hnve been

oomplled with, the money will bo returned. 
Address, J, NELSON HOLMES, 

Box (178 Vlnelnud, N, J.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. '

THE WATCHMAN.
A  monthly Journal devoted to the interest* of Humanity, Spirit* 

ualism, and the Spirit World, Published by the 
Boston Star A Crescent Co,, 993 W. Polk Bt., Chicago, IH,

UATTIB A. OATH1, " ARTHUR if. &HEDD,
i Editress, '  Manager. "

Terms o r Bubbtcription.—Per volume of 12 'numbers 51 
cents; iiTclubs.of 10, f-t.50 In advance, single copies5oants 
U. S. Postage StampBwlir be received for subscriptions for
fractional parts of a dollar. Specimen copies free. To any 
one, sending us 10 new subscribers and (4,60, we willW**V| DVilUIIIJ MO 41V VT DUUDVIIUV1B UllU gI|UVt ITU Will Kt Ivt

as a premium, a cabinet sixe photograph of "White Feather1' 
“Peace Bird Queen," spirit control of Mrs, H. A. Cate, the
Developing Medium, Psyehometress and Editress, Addrete 
all communications to ARTHUR B. SBEDD, Manager.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE wllll be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the Thompson St. Church, 
below Front. Publlo oordlally invited.

tl

■ THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A Large Eight Page Journal, Devoted io the Interests of Hu* 

manity from ft Siriritmtistie cmd SedenMe Standpoint.
Issued Weekly at Ottumwa. Iowa,

F ox & W ilson, . . Publishers.
D. M. A Nettie P. F ox, . Editors.
M. K. W ilson, . . - Assistant Editor.

THE OFFERING will be conducted Independently, im
partially, Nothing looking to man’s welfare will be deemed 
alien to Its pages. Offensive personalities and Indelicacy ol 
languago will-ho wholly exclude^. In Its editorial eon- ' 
duel tho truth, beauty and utility' of Spiritualism 
will he-advanced, It will not, In any partlcular.be a 
Bcoturlun/journal, hut broad, progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair'and equal expression tofnl! .forms of thought. 
Above all things, It alms to bo Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism In its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Among its contributors will be fpund onr oldest, ableet ’ 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Selentlfle, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subleots; Spirit Communica
tions andMessageH, i

’ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, „
Per Year..n7.;,.,i..... ;....... ....... .................1.,....;................. H (0
Six Months..................... ................ ............ ............ ....... 75
Three M o n t h s . . , . . ...................... ........................... . 40

By arrangement with Fowler & Wells, publishers of Hie 
Phrenological Journal, t|io Offering and Journal will be seat 
one year for$2.75. Should tho premium offered to new sub- 
sorlbcrsiby Fowler & Wells, bo wanted, 25ots., extra amst be 
enclosed to cover expense ot boxing and packing the Bust. 
The price of the Phrenological Journal, formerly (3 per an
num, is now (2, but, ordered from this oflloe, both it and the r 
Offering can be had ono year, postage paid, for (2,76 or (LOO 
,for both, Including premium, the Phrenological Bust, with 
UluMratcd Key, hilly explaining and giving suoh directions 
as will enable the reader to understand Its uso,

In remitting by mail a -Posl-Ofllce Money Order oft Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking Hopse In Chicago 
or New York City, nayable to the order of D. M. Fox Is 
preferable lo Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us-tha 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps

Address, Fox & Wilson, Ottumwa, Iowa.'

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pftges, published at' N o. 5 D w lg lit S t., B oston* 

M uss., tho 1st and 15th of each month.
Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE, Editor-In-Chief. .(

" D. K. MINER, Business Manager.
" D. O. DENSMORE. Publisher. ;

Price yearly................................. ............... ..(1 50 ln adranee,
Six montliB........ ......................................... . 75 " • . .
Throo months........... ...... ..............................  40 . " - v
Single oopios......... ........................... .yi......... 7 11

The above rates inolude postage: Specimen copies sent 
free on application at this oflloe. All letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid) to 
M. B, SPBAQDB, ,

" J
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W e are a Spiritualist—not from the lip dutward 
-but from -th e,lip  inw ard; and we will do w hat 

we can to make it hot for those who assail Spirit* 
ualism from without or from w ithin. Indeed, as 
the latter are its'worst and m ost dangerous foes, 
we will make it our business to give them our 
special attention. W e expect no sympathy'or en 
couragement from the sore head and grumbling

so greatly lacks, and that is respectable talents. 
His mistake is amusing.

As to the character add antecedents'of the edi
tor of the' Progrenive Age we know nothing and 
care less, but from the readiness1 with which he 
has lent h im self to serve our slanderers, w e pre
sume he is about o f  the same type o f the genus 
hobo, as they are, and that is o f  the lowest grade.

Mfraternity, feut we do think th e se  do-nothings ( btockelj has forfeited all claims to courtesy at our

I .  K. B osnia

m ight do their growling a little less persistently  
and audibly. They would be happier than they  

Publisher and Editor | are, in  that case, even if  they don’t know it.
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T H E  BOTTOM  FA C T S  O F T H E  CONSPIRACY 
COMING T O  T H E  S U R F A C E .

Our readers w ill recall the attempt that was so 
deliberately made at th e  last Lake Pleasant Camp- 
m eeting to injure us and our paper, and which  
ended in the arrest and binding over of President 
Beals and five of the board of directors, for libel, 
and conspiring together to libel us. A t that tim e 
there was every reason to suppose that the adop
tion of the falBe and slanderous preamble and  
resplutions had its inception and consummation  
with the Board of Directors alone, Subsequent 
events, however, show, that' the Board of D irec
tors were only the subservient and w illing coad- 
jutdrs of John C .Bundy, and his Brooklyn contin-

im ss-aar * T  seat Of t ie  “Heavenly Court," as they called their ,te“ ̂ " i " .
i^g^AnOuymfiua 'eommunlqEtibns cannot be printed In ’*■ '* ’ ~

hands by his abominable course, and we refuse all 
further recognition o f  him or bis paper as having  
any place in  Spiritualism. H e is a Bundyite 
slanderer and defamer of Spiritualists, and his 
proper place is outside, o f Spiritualism among its 
would-be traitorous betrayers.
' As for W inchester, the editor of Light for All, 

as he calls his avenue o f sluaj^; he is without any 
influence and beneath our ontem p t.

That those three papers, the combined circula
tion of which am ounts hardly enough to keep 
them running once a month, should join in slan
dering us, shows how  impotent they are to emu
late the activity and rapidly growing, influence of 
M in d  and  M a tte s  among true Spiritualists/ Not 
having either the ambition or the capacity to 
compete with the latter in spiritualistic usefulness, 
they, join its enem ies in  seeking to injure-it. It is 
in vain, however, as they will one and all find to

y

thlipapef. r Names and addieaseeahduld always be given, 
yjilch will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
•Kfcrtissed.

dr. j .,v . Mansfield ,
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S P IR ITU A LIS TIC  GR U M B LER S , AN D  GRUM BLIN6.
T here may be recognized, w ithout any diffi

culty, a great variety of human character, among 
persons who call themselves Spiritualists, and 
these varities are so marked as to adm it o f classifi
cation. Of these Classes there is none so useless■.t

• and intolerable to the sincere and earnest workers 
in  the cause ofSpiritualism, as the grumblers, who 
do nothing them selves and spend their tim e in

• su lk ing, grumbling, and fault finding about every 
th ing that makes them conscious of their worth
lessness. TJhese people set down, fold their arms, 
draw down the corners o f-th e ir  months with' 
lugubrious solem nity and drone over the refrain 
‘ Peace—peace, oh, that we"fould have peace,” 
One m ight justly  judge that thebe p e o p l£ j^ te  a 
mournful delight in feeling miserable. They want 
peace, and yet are not willing to lift a finger to

■ help to  enforce,, those essentials to peace, truth, 
right and justice. They seem wholly oblivious to 
the fact that where truth is denied, right set at de
fiance and justice wholly ignored, that peace is not 

. only im possible, but to ask fir  it is as cowardly as 
it'is crim inal. Those who would have peace at the 
sacrifice of truth, right and justice, or either of 
them , are traitors and cravens who i 
tempt, not the sym pathy of any truehearted  man 
or woman.

• A n y o n e  who will quietly tolerate the abuse 
, « and  persecutions o f  mediums, or who joins in the

slandering o f  those -who insist that such wrong 
and injustice shall cease, are as much the ene
m ies o f  Spiritualism , although professing'friend
ship  for it, a s i f  they  were openly bpposing it and 
seek ing  to arrest Us acceptance by the  
m ankind. I f  these grumbling and

rendezvous on the camp ground. Mr. S. W. L in
coln, o f Hartford, Conn., in  a letter to M in d  a n d  
M atter  referring to th is subject sa y s : i

“ Now one word regarding th e  arrest for slan
der, and the binding over of the Association D i
rectors, on the complaint o f -the editor o f  M in d  

a n d  M atter . The day the writer left the Lake, 
it came out through one oif the directors, who' in 
formed Miss Jenny Rhind of the facts, that that 
w hole slanderous business was "concocted and- 
written out in the “ H eavenly Court,” (so named 
by them selves,) and handed to th e  Board of D i
rectors for their endorsement, which they, the  
directors were-fools enough to endorse, thus put
ting-their foot into a trap set by a conclave of 
Spiritualistic jack-asses.” v 

W ho constituted that conclave at the “ H eav
enly Court,”, we can only conjecture; but w ehave, 
now, the strongest ground for conjecturing that 
John C. Bundy, was the head and front of that 
conclave, and his-associate slanderers were the  
Brooklyn clique of Bundyites, and two or three of  
the Board of Directors) who do th e  thinking and  
acting for their fellow directors. W e are sorry 
for the Directors who allowed them selves to be 
involved in  this outrage through their cowardly 
subserviency to that insignificant clique of Bun
dyites, but they must blame them selves not us forj 
the trouble in  : which they haye involved theijn- 
selvfes. W e could do no less than. we. have done, 
unless we' were ready to strike, our colors to the  
foes of Spiritualism, who in  its name^are doing 
what they can to- m ake it appear infamous. To 
show that Bundy was the head, and front'.gf the  
conspiracy to injure us, we quote th e ‘following  
specim en o f his malignity and coarsely grovelling  
nature.

The tim e is drawing very near w hen we will 
confront a portion o f  those who h ave participated 
in slandering us, at the bar o f a Massachusetts 
court, where they will have a chanoe of defending  
themselves instead of assailing us. They, not our
self are on the defensive, as they intended we 
should be. The misfortune is that circumstances 
will not admit o f -our confronting all our slander- 
derers at that tim e and place, so that they could 
be made to share in  the personal consequences of 
their crim e; but they cannot escape sharing their 
full propbrtion of the odium that must rest upon 
them all. ;

WM. F . JA M IES O N  vs. S PIR ITUALISM .
In No. 2, of the Lake Pepin Gazette, in what he 

terms his “ Declaration o f War,” against Spiritual
ism, Mr.'Jamieson says:

“ Not a Word which we will have to say about 
Spiritualism do We mean to apply to Spiritualists 
personally, except the criminals dpTong/them , 
those frauds condem ned by- Spiritualists wjho love 
truth better than isms. This word of explanation  
would hardly be necessary, was it not for the fact 
that most Spiritualists consider opposition to their' 
ism as a personal affront. They often assail the 
Christian religion in  bitter phraseology, w hile  

"they assure the world that they, feel no enm ity to- 
persons B olding the Christian faith. We ask them  
to take their own m edicine.”

It may be that Mr. Jamieson is so unsophisti
cated as to imagine that he can wage-a war upon 
Spiritualism, and m eet with no opposition from 
those whose duty it is to defend it against all-as
saults, let them  come from what source they may;
but we hardly think he is so bereft o f  reason-as 

In  his last' w eek’s Journal, Bundy does I'the imagination -of such-a falacy would indicate.
what he can to help make good the purposes of i 
the hake Pleasant conspiracy in  the following  
characteristic manner.. H e sa ys:

“ T he certificate of character furnished J. M. 
Roberts by the Board Of Directors of the New  
England Spiritualist.Camp-meeting at'Lake Pleas
ant, having been published in the Journal, Olive 
Branch, Progressive Age and Light for All, the in 
dividual is now so well known that he needs no 
introduction to the public. His true character is 
established as that of,„a man unfit and unsafe to 
m ingle with decent p eop le; unworthy of notice  
except to be treated as a nuisance wherever he 
appears. H is ravings in his M ud and M utter 
will legally fix his status w h n .e  er they are pre
sented to a Grand Jury, should they be regarded 
as of sufficient imp6rtance-to justify  that trouble. 
Our readers will pardon us for soiling the Journal, 
even as rarely as we do, with h is naihe, or allu
sion to his practices. W e suppose.he is a necessary 
evil; like .a rendering establishm ent or a sewage 
reservoir he may be needed, and for the same 

The moral filth of every party or sect

We are rather inclined to view this awkward and 
irrational attempt to separate Spiritualists from 
Spiritualism, as the result of fear of the conse
quences of his attempt to write down that which  
for years h e advocated as unquestionable truth. 
That Mr. Jamieson has anything new in the way 
o f “science” or “logic” that can in any 'way an
swer, the overw helm ing' facts o f Spiritualism, is 
hardly likelyfand  at best be cau do nothing more 
than try to rehash the long since exploded cavils 
of men who, as ‘‘hair splitters” in sophistry, could  
discount Mr. Jamieson, and give him long odds 
besides in that monotonous game. Mr, Jam ieson  
has tried a great many ways to raise the means 
to keep the pot boiling without any brilliant suc
cess in any of them , and we venture to say this 
last enterprise will prove, as signal, if  not as fatal a 
failure.

Mi;. Jainieson tries to make an, excuse: for his.purposes.' ______ _ ____ „.................................. .. ....~  _ ________
masses o , must have its escape, and Roberts supplies a sewer announced crookedness oLpurpose, by saying^

, . ..... ... sore- iea for Spiritualism. ■  ̂ ' “ In all the spiritualistic papers, except the little
•nuisances would have the consistency to avow As that kind ofgroundless falsehood and asper- \.Semi-Monthly Review, M ilan; O., we have been de- 
their h ostility  to the maintenance o f Spiritualism, sion can do us no possible harm, and will serve as nied a hearing; Now we shall be heard  
they  would be entitled to some respect, but as the nothing else can to show w hat Bundy is capable 
matter stands they  are only deserving o f contempt-, o f in setting all decency at defiance; we lay it be 

Peace is  a good thing to have and enjoy,-but it fore our readers. W e have no reply to make to 
is  as nothing compared with truth, right and jus- it, as we w ill not stoop to give offence to ears arid 
£ tee. W here th e  claims of the three la&tare not eyes polite, by stirring up the m ental, moral and 
held paramount, and enforced, it is as rational to physical rottenness of th is  m iserable wretch. W e 
expect peace, as it would be to expect* “ to gather have, however, som ething to say about the con 
grapes o f  thorns or figs of thistles.” duct o f  the editors of the Olive Branch, Progrenive

Ever since w esta rted  M in d  and  M atter , we. Age and Light for All. David Jones the editor and 
have persistently demanded that falsehood, wrong [pub lisher of the Olive Branch, in  publishing, the
and injustice, should be driven out from the field 
o f  .Spiritua'ism. Wherever w e saw falsehood re
sorted to, to create distrust' o'f mediums, and pre
judice against Spiritualism, we have w ith  an un
sparing hand applied the lash o f justice. In  no 
case have we done this in any spirit o f  persbnal 
unkindness, or w ith any desire to be Unnecessarily 
severe .-T h e consequence has been that the w eak, 
half-hearted, and, faithless among professing Spir
itualists, feeling that if they had their deserts, the

slanderous falsehoods given-or sen t to him, by the  
Directors of the Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting, has I 
placed h im self in  the position off being a ;princi- 
pal pbrty to those lying slanderB, knowing their 
untruthfulness when lie-published them . H e has 
the poor excuse, however, for th is manifestation  
of im potent malignity, th at he does not possess j 
comm on sense, and doeB not-know  what is right 
and w-hat is wrong. T his is made manifqst w hen  
he calls h is libellous sheet “ The Olive Branch,'1

“ Our n ex t issue w ill contain the first o f our 
articles, ‘ Spiritualism Inside Out! or, Do Ghosts 
Exist and Converse with Mortals?’ - 

“ I f  Spiritualists are such friends of free speech  
(tis they profess to be) w hy should they denounce 
us for the free expression of our views? Truth  
does ndt shun investigation. 'Spiritualism  cer
tainly does; and we . w ill prove jf. W hat its be
lievers call investigation is unworthy of _ the  
pame."

W eth in k  Mr. Jam ieson is laboring under sev
eral hallucinations, and' that'he will be rqade to 
see it before he goes far. In the first place, we 
do think Mr. Jam ieson will find that Spirit
ualists care as little about what h is  views of Spir
itualism are, as he says h e  does about" their v iew si 
on the same subject. In  the second place Spirit
ualism shuns no- investigation, especially such in 
vestigation as Mr. Jam ieson is able to give it. I t  
certainly does n o t ; and Mr. Jamieson cannot 

-prove it, great and terrible as he would have' the  
world.think he is. Such swagger as that has not

, laBb w ould  fall upon themselves, as well, have and p r e te n d sd tjs  pub lish ed ,in  th e  interest o f the consistency o f  froth, it is  sim ply im palpable
_ AL A ti A n i l  .. f l  D/1/1 /IA MAaAA /WtlfA IIA maaaA Am A maaaa T / Tamaa Va  — J. _   A_____11 _. L     a1 ' L A I   t _ _ 1 . S • I _ 1 it l 1 . it. . it. ! 3 . 1, As e t  up th e  h o w l: “ Peace, peace, give us peace and 

, harm ony,” and in  the next breath have run 
around v illify in g  and slandering us as the cause 
o f  th e  lack  o f  harm ony and peace.

W hen m edium s are no longer assailed and out- 
. raged— w hen  Spiritualists, deserving o f the name, 

are not slandered and  misrepresented—and w hen  
iSpiritualisrii is no longer held up before the world, 
by professed Spiritualists, as a moral and social

peace. I f  Jones is  not a naturally bom  foo l'h e  
ought to sue*"his face for libel. No w ell balanced 
m ind is  ever accompanied by such an unintelligent 
physiognom y as he presents. T h e twaddle that 
he publishes from m onth to m onth  as spiritual 

■-wisdom given through his owp medium ship, is- 
sim ply disgusting in  its m onotony, and is not 
worth th e  paper jt is printed upon. Since its pub
lication) Jones has had to give the paper away; to

abom ination,—then , and not till th en  can, or w ill j get people even to look at it, much less to read it.
there b e, a chance for peace. “ IJon es th ink s that twaddle will pass for w hat he. I son, and see what com es of it.

gas and not much of it  at that. In  the third place 
what does Jamieson know  about investigation of, 
Spiritualism. For years h e  pretended to b e  a 
Spiritualist, and claim ed to be so on undoubted  
evidence. H e has since come to the conclusion, 
as he pretends, that h e was a fool then. , Is it’ any  
less likely that he is fool now? W e think not. A t 
all events we will hold  ourselves in  readiness to 
answer the fool (confuted) according; to, hjp folly  
and there leave hirn. So blaze away,M r. Jam ie-

Mr. Jam ieson

seems to be spoiling for a fight, and it would be  
cruel,to deprive him o f that questionable pleas
ure. We cannot find it in our- heart tq treat him  
with the indifference, if  not the contempt we feel, 
for his perverse folly, and will therefore accom- 

- modate him with such notice as he seem s so in 
satiably to crave.

T H E  “ B A N N ER  OF L IG H T ”  F A L L S  IN L IN E .
Under the heading, “The War Upon M ediums,” 

the Banner of Light o f the 14th inst., comes .to the  
front in the following vigorous paragraph :

“It appears precisely as if  certain dissatisfied  
and constitutionally unhappy persons v e r b  angry 
because Spiritualism is beyond the reach M  their  
arbitrary and irresponsible control. They seem  
to'prefer to have n(^Spiritualism unless they can" 
disperise it them selves, Hence, they seek by  
every method kuown to the ingenuity of malice 
to drive out of the field alf prominent mediums 
for phenomenal manifestations, and to work upon 
others by sheer intimidation to such , an extent 
that they shall not dare to give the public the • 
benefit of their niediumistic power. In this way 
they hope to get rid altogether of trance and in 
spirational mediumSv Ahd what do these persons 
who are engaged in  waging such a war expect to 
gain from it? It is clearly a work of intended de- - 
struction in the first p lace; but the ulterior pur
pose is 3 selfish and ambitious one. What Spirit
ual result could possibly be reached, if  such a pur-" -

Eose were to be allowed its. full' gratification ? 
iow.mucb better would the world he off in  re
spect to its Spiritual condition than it is now?
“ This war on the mediums is, beyond all ques

tion, the first danger which now seriously threat
en^ mediums. Its first result w ilrbe the loss o f  
the public confidence, in  them, which will ineyi-- 
tably injure their health and shorten their lives, 
thep prevent the developement; o f other m edi
ums, and finally bring on the decay of-general in 
terest, and a rapidly spreading stagnation. There
fore we echo the ringing words of The Spiritual 
Offering: ‘Let all true Spiritualists stand like a ' 
wall of fire between mediums apd their deadly  
foes.’ For these-foes are indeed deadly and des
perate. They mean to extirpate the last traces of 
lpediumBhip, leaving it rather a tradition than a 
memory. For some unexplained reason they  
seem to think the phenomena the"worst foe that 
Spiritualism h a s ; as if one were ta  denounce and 
discard the alphabet out of which the language is 
wholly made. They treat mediumship as if it 
were the worst enem y that Spiritualism could- 
have: whereas, but for mediumship npiritualism  
would never have been known as a new revela
tion to the world. t - .

This war on the mediums is the open and di
rect war on Spiritualism.1’

Now, w hile that vigorous :talk is not directed to 
any person or persons individually, and only gen
erally and by way o'f inuendoes, it is so. much 
more than w e expected from our Boston edntem - -  
porary, a tth e  present trying point of the battle 
for Spiritualism, that w<e heartly rejoice to see  
that the editor of that publication, has all along 
seen and appreciated the danger that' threatened  
Spiritualism from the quarter i t  so lustily con
demns, as above quoted. Much of th^, m isch ief  
that has been done to Spiritualism during the past 
four years, by those at whom the Banner hurls 
those'fearful accusations, would not have b een  - 
done, had its editor had the courage of his opin
ions; and let h is readers see ^ little of it in the 
past. But for the steady fire that M ind  and M at
te r  has. kept up during all that long and wearying 
struggle, no one would know .who those “ deadly  
and desperate foes " of Spiritualism were at whom  
the Banner at last bpens li re with grape -and 
shrapnel, with the purpose of hitting some one.
, In order that the readers of the Banner may 

know who ail that grape and shrapnel is intended  
for, we wifi state that it can be meant for no one 
other than John C. Bundy, the usurping successor 
of the murdered Stevens S. Jones, and his Bundy- 
ite followers, in Brooklyn, New York City, Clyde, 
Ohio, and San Francisco.' Having secured con
trol of the Religio-PtiilowpMcal Journal,' for the  
possibility of w hich,.the murder of its founder 
Was a necessity, th is weak, bad man, was incited  
by the foes of Spiritualism, within and without its 
ranks, to attempt to take the control of the  ̂sp irit
ual movement out of the hands o f its spirit origi
nators. A victim  o'f inordinate'vanity, Bundy  
imagined that h e could, through the influence of 
the R.-P. Journal, compel mediums and their con 
trolling spirits, to submit to his dictation. Since’ 
the summer of 1877, he has bent all his energies 
to effect his purpose, but finding him self con
stantly defeated, he haa been driven- more arid 
mor-p to seek the destruction o f  th atw h ich  .be  
could not rule and1 control.. A ll intelligent arid 
sincere Spiritualists, have now become satisfied 
that in  all th is, Bundy has bee(n governed by a 
mean, low, intolerable selfishness, that presents 
hardly one W u r e  of paliation or excuse. Not
withstanding; the gepefal condemnatipn o f his 
abominable course, by’ S p i r i t i s t s ,  Bundy h as’ 
had the sym pathy and co-operafyn of a few per
sons like Joseph Beals and/M ^A L Fletcher, o f
Lake P leasant; ----- Farnswqyth aiid A.. J. Davis
of New Y ork ; S. B. Nichols and W. C. Bowen, of- 
Brooklyn; E. S. W heeler a n d 'Joh n  Hoover o f  
P hiladelph ia’ W m . l  Coleman and H enry B. 
Champion of San F ra n c isco a n d  A. B: French4 
arid Chester H unter o f Clyde. It is these people 
that the Banner aims those fearful accusations at, 
and richly do they  merit them, W e thank our 
Boston contemporary for placing itself in line  
with the Spiritual Offering, The Mediumt' Friend 
and M in d  and M atter , against the doings of.these 
selfish foes o f spiritual medium s and spiritual 
manifestations. W e ask the Banner not to get 
scared i t  the noise of its own fire, and fall back 
again into a position o f silent indifference, but to 
keep up tjie work i f  has so.w ell begun, even a t  
this late day.

\ \
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[OCTOBER 2V M. S. 85.] MIN'D A N D  MAT TVER.
HARMONIOUS C H R JS T IA N IT Y 1 A  P R E T T Y  TH ING 

TO S A D D L E  ON S PIR ITUALISM .’ ¥
For the last three days there has been held in  

th is city a Universalist General Convention repre
senting that phase of the Christian religion that' 
contends that Jesus Christ was crucified as the 
■Son of God for the salvation o f a ll m en and not 
■aldne for those who before death professed belief 
and faith in h im  as the only atoning sacrifice 'for 
individual sin. There is also in this city an As
sociation of.Christians, so-called, who denom inate 
them selves the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion . The latter body of Christians own a build- 
in g in  which is a hall for public assem blies.called  
Association Hall. A duly authorized officer of the 
Universalist General Convention applied to the 
Christians who control the letting of Association- 
H all, for its use by the Convention. The-applica- 
tion, although made in due form, was refused—th^- 

' reason assigned for the refusal being that the 
Universalist Convention is not an evahgelical 
body according to the Ideas of the Young M en’s 
Christian Association. This treatment of U n i
versalist Christians, by the Hell-fire and Brim- 
stone-E'.ernal Torment Christians of Association  
H all, has aroused a feeling, in  the minds of* all 
friends of the comm onest courtesy and social pro
priety, that is not likely to be soon allayed. Such 
a  narrow and indecent' manifestation of bigoted 
sectarian littleness has not been exhibited, pt any  
tim e or place, th a n  this refusal to rent a public hall 
by professing'Christians to professing Christians. 
Speaking upon'this point Mr.' Edwin C. Sweetser, 
Pastor of the Church of the Messiah, o f Philadel
phia; in a letter to The Press says :
; “ That the Association has a right to its build
ing  is true. No Universalist questions this. But 

'that it has a right to use the building as it chooses; 
without regard to the rules o f Christian courtesy, 
or in'such a way as to cast reproach upon an hon
orable body o f Christian believers, is not so clear. 
I t  may have a legal right to do so; but has it any 
moral right? Said Edmund Burke, in his great 

 ̂ speech on conciliating the American colonies: 
‘ There are rights which, in their exercise under 
certain circumstances, are the most odious of all 
wrongs and the most vexatious of- all injustice,’

■ and we may very properly raise the question 
whether, this is not a case in point. In the exer
cise! of its legal right, the assodation 'has been 
guilty, it seems to us, of a moral wrong which we 
have a perfect right to'protest against. If its 

'""building- was m erely a private house, or like.an  
ordinary d u b  house, erected by a congenial few 
for a purpose peculiar to them selves, its conduct 
would wear another aspect. But'it is not so. The 
building was erected by general subscription, and 
professedly not for sectarian purposes Without re
gard to sectarian lines. The very name o f the 

• association im plies that all Christians have equal 
rights to its sym pathy and privileges. U nder  
such circumstances, to exclude any body^of re- 

. ligious believers from its membership or the use 
o f  its public apartments, is to imply most directly 
that they are not really Christians, whatsoever 
their claims or , their title may be. This is what 
the association does when it excludes Universal- 
ists from the use of its building. It says in effect 
that they are not Christians, and that their gen
eral convention is worthy of no better treatment 

" than would be given to a heathen convocation. 
H as it a right to caBt,such a*slur.as this? Has it 
a ,right thus to deny the-Christian, nam e, to a 

' church whose faith is built on Christ no less than 
that of other churches? I f  to believe in God as a 
God of love, and as the H eavenly Father of all 
m ankind; in the Bible as the word o f  God, and 
I l is  name as the only name- that is given under 
Heaven whereby we must be saved, and if  to en
deavor to live as he gave us exam ple—if this is to 
be a Christian, then Universalists are Christians, 
for such is their belief. T hey look to Jesus as the 
author and finisher of their faith, and base their 
hope o f  salvation, not only for them selves, but for 
a ll mankind, upon an acceptance of the conditions 
which, his m inistry has-revealed to us. They  
differ from -som e other. Christians in  believing  
that at last, i f  not in this life, then surely. inAhe 
life Jo come, all mankind will accept the condition  
o f salvation; and that so the- promise will be ful
filled, that-'in , the name of Jesus every knee shall 
bow and every tongue shall confess to the glory 
o f  God the Father.’ W hy should they be ostra

c i s e d  for holding such a faith a^ this? "Whyshould 
: 'th e y  be denied for th is-th e  use of Association 

H all?” . ' ,
‘ W e have g iven ’this statem ent of the faith and 

b elief o f ,Universalists, to show that in the estima- 
. l io n  of those calling them selves Evangelical 

Christians’, that a ll who do not believe that there 
is  a H'ell of eternal torture for all’ but those whom  

> they see fit to adm it to their church communion, 
are not Christians; and this- is the outcome of 
that “ blessed religion of love and charity,” that 
w e hear so much about, and see nothing of. Pope 
Leo and his Catholic hierarchy look down upon 
those Evangelical Christians o f the Young M en’s 
Christian Association with even  more contempt 
and insulting in tolerance,'than  the latter look 
down upon the U uiversalisU C hristians, as they  
call themselves. P ope'L eo  and’his Catholic fol- 
■Towers claim that these “ Evangelical Ghristain,”

.. heretics, are just as much devoted as fuel to feed 
the fires o f H ell eternally, as the latter th ink  U ni
versalists, Unitarians, and Quaker Christians are. 
W e sometim es w ish  there was such a place as the  
Christian’s H ell, that all w ho would consign  
.others to it, njight obtain a little  taste of it, just a  

.flltle; but enough to make them  w illing to consign  
th is priestly device of tyranny to the “ demni- 
tion bow-wows.”’ •

W e have people calling them selves Spiritualists, 
' who would, if  th ey  could, convert Spiritualism  

into this reciprocally anathematizing Christian 
jum ble of cant, hypocrisy, self-righteousness, ha
tred and ostracizatiori, I t  is an abomination that 
no honest and sincere friend’ of mental, personal 
or political' freedom should in  any way counte
nance. Christianity without hell and damnation

in som e (ortnjn ' the, .way- o f  personal torture at 
the hands of some devil or. devils, or God or 
Gods, has, and caa have, no existence. It is. based 
upon the horrible falsehoods of the total deprav
ity o f man, and the cruel and relentless vengeance 
of God, and the exhaustless cruelty of the d e v il; 
and the theological superstructure erected upon 
those basic falsehoods, called Christianity, is w ith
out one redeeming feature, and puts the Joss house 
of the “heathen Chinee,” and its hideous idols, in 
the shade, in the way of superetious ignorance and 
idolatrous bigotry. W hen, oh when, will men  
and women of education and intelligence, in this 
foremost of the civilizations of the earth realize the 
folly o f adhering to the long-since exploded falli- 
cies o f theological humbuggery ‘ and ecclesiastical 
controversy ? . Let Christianity sink into that ob
scurity from-which it sprung thrOugh the priestly  
squabbles of sixteen hundred years ago—squabbles 
that havesince deluged the earth with human gore, 
and filled* the spirit-world w ith  countless m illions 
’of helpless victims of the Christian delusion. 
Spiri tualism, through thy blazing light .alone, can 
this curse of humanity be consumed? Let all lov 
ers o f humanity and truth' rally to thy support, 
and clear away all rubbish that can-obstruct thy  
radiant flood of life-giving truth and light.

FA C T S INNO-GOING T O  SHOW T H E  . E N T IR E  
C EN C E OF MISS WOOD.

W e last week promised to publish certain facts 
that would show the gross injustice done to Miss 
C .E . Wood' as a jiiediqm, at Peterboro, England, 
by Robert- Catling, and apd h is associates in  his 
attack- upon her. The first testim ony we shall 
offer is  an extract from the Herald of Progress,. 
(New Castle on Tyne, England.) o f July 1st, 1881: 

“ On Sunday, June 12th, I attended Miss W ood’s 
seance held on the prem ises o f  the New Castle 
Spiritual Evidence Society, in  th is tovtfn.

“ T here were twelve persons present, three of 
whom were strangers to the town. I weighed  
Miss W ood ;on the machine presented to .the so
ciety by Mr. Charles Blackburq, o f Manchester. 
She weighed 7 stones,*2 lbs, (101 lbs.), after which  
she w ent into the closet, and the seance managers 
requested two of the strangers to lock the door of 
the closet in which Miss Wood was to be secured, 
which they did, and I verified for iny own satis
faction.

“ The light was amply sufficient to allow us to 
see each sitter in the circle, all o f whom were at 
least from four., to six feet from the closet door. 
Miss Wood was thereby com pletely isolated in a 
closet over which she had no control whatever. - 

“ After, sitting â  short w h ile , a form in  w hite 
garments very similar in  height In the. medium, ap
peared in view, and presently walked around the 
circle, shaking hands’ with m ost present. I re
quested it to get on th ex ^ ich in e , to allow m e to 
weigh • it, but by an inclination of the head it d e
clined. ‘ It then retired behind the screen, to be  
followed by a very dim inutive form, considerably 
lower in  stature than the medium, though certainly not 
lower assuming it was the medium’s form on its knees. 
After essaying to talk with us for about five m in
utes, it also instantly'withdrew behind the Bcreen, 
and almost simultaneously a, form, similar in height 
to the medium, appeared at a distance-of about 
three feet to the left of the spot where the small 
form w ithdrew ;.

“ I requested this form also if it would permit 
me to weigh it, and it signalled it would do so 
after it had gathered sufficient power.

“ T he machine was placed in front, but at a d is
tance of about four feet from the closet door. It 
glided to the machine, and after uscending the  
scale, I asked it to tuck in. its garments at the feet, 
that we might all see, that it was fairly and 
squarely on the scale, and that it would fold its 
arms across its breast,'so that others around m ight 
see for themselves that it did not tamper with the  
register.' The form complied with these condi
tions. I weighed it, and found, it to register 371 
pounds, or about 4) stones (03 lbs.) short of-Miss 
Wood's weight, Like the preceding appearances, 
it also withdrew behind the screen, and in about 
three minute’s more Miss Wood (in the mesmeric 
condition') intimated the seance Was finished, 
whereon the two strangers and myself went to 
the closet door, which we found still locked, and the  
medium inside, I have not the slightest doubt.in  
my ow n mind of the genuineness of tho facts just 
recorded, that is, that there were no accomplices 
aiding; and abetting Miss Wood, that Miss Wood 
had no apparatusliy which sh e could have got out 
of the closet, and fastened, herself in again w ith
out its  disclosing itself, and that Miss Wood has 
no access or control oyer it, as it is kept locked,by  
the society, and open by the managers of these*  

'ance for experimental purposes only.
“ I have often been asked if  any of the forms so 

frequently seen at seances were forcibly-detained, 
what would be the effect ? . W ould they turn out 
to be the medium? and my conviction 1b, founded 
on experiments1, that if  every form  were forcibly,de
tained,itw ould in every case turnout to be the form  of 
the medium, and for the sim ple reason, assuming a 
spiritual intelligence to be behind the phenom e
na, it would be folly, or worse than that, maduess, 
for any human being to 'think he could detain an 
immortal and thereby settle fo r ev e r ,the vexed  
question of Spiritual interposition.” ' '

I f  that statem ent is true, tb e n lt  is very evident 
that Miss Wood i s  a m edium  for genuine spirit 
materializations. H avin g  no question as to its 
truth, w e consider that'point settled  by th e  result 
of that one absolutely test seance, and-no further 
evidence upon that point is necessary.* It was 
impossible for Miss W ood to have reduced her  
w eight by two-thirds, to sim ulate that form, and 
it was impossible for lief tobavb  emerged clandes
tinely from1 the closet in  w hich she was locked. 
We w ill add' some testim ony more immediately 

■bearing on, the Peterboro’ seance. Charles B lack
burn in  L i ^ ,  (Lohdon), a s k s :

“ I f  the form o f ‘Pocha’̂ was black when it was 
siezed, did the person who siezed.her, find Miss' Wood 
with black face, arms and body f  I f  hot, how d id j t  
gel wiped out when it became H its Wood t  L et Mr. 
Catling explain if  he can, before be ever kinds 
him self again to the breaking o f / conditions/and  
assists at spirit grabbing,” ,

I f  that form was black, or o f a darker com plex

io n  than the medium, as it  is virtually admitted it  
was, to simulate a Hindoo girl, then if  Miss Wood 
was found in the arms of the grabber, (Cade, the  
professed medium,) w ith no coloring upon her 
person to imitate a H indoo, then is it  certain that 

.M iss Wood was not exposed at all as alleged, and 
what was intended to be an expose and a ground 
ofocandal against England’s greatest m aterializing  
medium turns put to be proof positive of her in 
nocence. But more than th is it shows that in the 
case of spirits who are the constant attendants of 
medinms, and who are- able to avail them selves 
largely of the medium’s organism in  manifesting 
them selves that where such spirits are grabbed, 
and held,,,, that the restoration of the m e
dium’s physical individuality must b e in  the arms 
of the grabber, and not in the cabinet; as would 
have been the case had there been no interference 

i with the manifesting spirit.
- Speaking of the same affair, Mr. W, O xley; one 
of the best informed and able Spiritualists in  E ng
land says, in Light :

“ I know  nothing that would justify me in char
acterizing the ‘exposure’ o f Miss Wood as any
thing but worthless, I have now sat with five e x 
posed mediums—in fact, with six , nay, w ith seven  
—before and after the exposures, and found in  
every, case genuine mediumistic qualities beyond  
all cavil ana dispute,-and my experience seems to 
show -that the exposers are the exposed. . In  every, 
case that I refer to, the ‘exposers’ were men too  
have had but one or two seances, and to suppose 
that such can at one meeting undo-what has been  
most carefully watched and developed for months, 
if  not for years, by those who have spent tim e  
.and money in patiently developing the psychic 
powers of the medium, is rather too much o f a 
good thing; and I more than suspeclflspmething 
.of the kina in Miss Wood’s case.” > ■

Mr. Oxley might very well have done more 
than suspect the stupidity o f Mr. Catling and his 
compeers. H e m ight with just as much propriety 
have suspected them  of dishonesty and untruth- 
fulness, on his own show ing of the case.

Mrs. Mary S. G. Nichols, in a letter to Light, 
says: .

“ I am informed by a spirit that when a mate
rialized form is seized by an opposing person, if  
the spirits are unable to restore at once the ma
terial they have abstracted from.the medium to 
make the ‘ form,’ they are onliged, in order to 
save the medium from serious injury or death, to 
bring the medium to the ‘ form-’ as instantly as 
possible. The spirit said that iu m ost cases they  
were not able, to restore material used, so there
fore the result is the 'seizure of the medium,”

■We do not know how; fully the spirit to whom  
Mrs. Nichols refers is reported by her, but-we do 
know,-from personal: observation- and investiga
tion, o f a vast array o f facts, as testified to by hun
dreds of persons; as well the enem ies as the  
friends of mediums, that ‘the spirit in  question  
gave tho trnd solution- of every qnestion that has 
ever been raised by the grabbing o f m aterialized  
spirit forms. When Mrs. Nichols, however, makes- 
tho spirit say, “that in most cases of grabbing, the  
result is the seizure of the medium,” it is a mistake. 
The form grabbed is not th‘e medium, but that of 
the manifesting spirit, which resolves itself .into 
the'm edium ’s person. This seems to have been  
the case with Miss , Wood at Peterboro’, where a 
dark colored Hindoo spirit resolved itself intef the 
form o f Mi English white woman. * In  all cases of 
future grabbing, this well established fact must be 
eliminated from the case, before any suspicion 
whatever 'can attach to the case, and especially 
will this have to be done when thoroughly proven 
mediums like Mi's. M arkee, Mrs. Pickering, Mrs. 
Hull, Mrs. BliBS, Henry C. Gordon, P ierre L.'6. A. 
Keeler, Henry Bastian, Mrs. Reynolds, Miss 
Wood, Mrs..8awyer, Mrs. Esperance, and others 
equally well known, are assailed in  that-brutal 
and insensate manner. T he grabbing aud expos
ing business has had its day, and those who have 
followed it as a business had better shut up shop* 
They will accomplish nothing hereafter that w ill 
benefit themselves or injure anybody e lse -w ith  
people who are honest, unprejudiced and pos
sessed of common sense. •’

[For MlSD A8D MiTTXK.l
Truly The Two Worlds Have Mjet.

At the anniversary seance o f the birthday o f' . 
Georgia Clute, spirit daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
Clute, at the residence of her parents, in Hastings,
N. Y., Oct. 8th, 1882, sixteen or eighteen persons, 
friends aud invited guests, were p resen t Mrs.; 
Anna Daniels was the medium. '

The parlors were u sed ; one for the cabinet—the 
other for t h e ‘invited friends and relations, the 
parlors being separated by a curtain between the. \  
sliding doors. After music and singing, Sadie, the 
beautiful Oriental lady, came, from behind the 
curtain in  full materialized form dressed in orien
tal costume of pure white. She talked to the 
friends, and concluded by saying, she had only  
come to represent the baud, and help Gretta.

Then came in full form, Mr. D aniels’ spirit sister, 
who stood by his side with her hand upon his 
shoulder and sang, accompanied by Mr. Daniels’ 
violin. : .• • .

Then the Maid of the Mountain, in full form, 
stood in the opening of- the curtains and sang in ' 
full, clear, ringing tones. '

Then, from the cabinet, were heard the. loud, 
sweet notes of Polly (a colored spirit) in a beauti- 
tu lsong. ■ ,

Then came the beautiful Indian maiden, 
Wyoma, aud talked with her earth friends in 
words o f love aud kindness.

Then came little Panza, (a part of Mrs* Daniels1 
spirit household) a little child. She stood by the 
opening o f  the curtains, and talked with ihe  
friends in  her very pleasing and ch ildlike way, in 
a very decided manner, and added much to the 
amusem ent and good feeling of. the pitters.

Then came the lively and sprightly  Indian  
maiden, Light-foot, and danced in  a Manner that 
demonstrated that she .was very lively; i f  not light 
ou her feet. She was tastefully dressed and 
showed a head-dress of feathers. „
( Then a little girl, dressed in pure w hite; stood 
in the opening and talked with the friends. This 
child was Rosa, Mrs. G. B. Clark’s spirit daughter.

Then came lovely Georgia Clute, and greeted  
her parents aud frieuds with loving embraces and 
kisses. Georgia was dressed in a beautiful suit of 
white, w hich was made expressly for th is speoial 
occasion. She expressed |nuch delight and pleas
ure iu  her earthly dress,-and thanked her mother 
for the same, and said it was nicer than the spirit . 
dress. Georgia had loving k isses and kind words 
for all. One of the guests, Mrs. Medan, had put 
her baby boy to bed, in the dining-iroom bed-room. 
Georgia called'to her iuother to go with her and 
see the baby. She aud her mother w ent through 
the dining-room and iuto the bed-room, (thirty or .̂ 
forty, feet from the medium) raised the light that - 
was burning in the bed-room, and sat on the b e d . 
and talked with, and handled the baby. > She then 
came into the parlor, and with her father, mother, * 
uncle and aunt, ventured to the bed-room to again 

ssee the baby. After they returned to the parlor, 
she again visited the bed-room, with her father, 
mother and the writer of this, and-standing before 
the mirror, with her own h an d s raised the light 

-to its full power, and gazed at the reflection of the . 
forms in  the glass, mortals aud immortal. The 
most prominent form of the groop was the reflec'-. 
tion of Georgia Clute. E very feature was plain, 
full and sharply defined, aud far more-pluinlv de
fined than were the mortal forms that stood be
side her. She then returned to the parlor, and 
cut the cake for.her earth friends. She said: 
“Georgia has come from her far off hom e in spirit- 
'life, to m eet her earth friends” aud thanked them  
for their attendance, and desired that her next 
birthday be observed and.celebrated in the same 
manner; and hoped that she would m eet the same 
jiarty on that occasion, ’ With a good*night kiss ■ 
for all, Bhe retired to the cabinet.

Then Gretta, Mrs. Daniels’ control, came from 
behind the curtain and went to the bed-room and . 
soon returned with the baby in her arras, and pre
sented it to each ono iu the room, and then took 
the baby behind the curtain, w hen the merits of 
the baby boy, wero duly discussed by- the spirits, 
who unanimously decided th;it h e was a fine baby. 
Gretta brought the baby into th e  parlor, saying: 
“Baby is growing heavy.” ’ She was rolieved of - 
her precious charge, and then she danced and -< 
talked w ith  aj], fcjhe llnally delivered the benedic
tion that w£s writteu.by Throe Stars (a beautiful 
maiden) through her medium, Mrs. G‘. B. Clark, 
expressly for tliis-occasion and for G retta:

11 With Joy we meot-wlth Joy wo greet 
Dunr ono* that linger here; i .

We come In love, with garland* wovo 
In lunu* that know »o tonr

Leotures in New York City.
Lectures of unusual interest to' all workers in 

the cause of Human Progress, are being delivered  
by Mrs, Susie W illis Fletcher, whose rare oratorical 
and dramatic power stamps hor as being one of the 
ablest speakers before the public'. Our audiences 
have steadily increas'W, and we are encouraged 
by the support of thogvl heretofore1 indifferent to 
our 'success. In the m a ilin g  session, questions-are 
answered in  a very rtfferesting manner. The sub
ject o f mediums is one which .is exercising the  
public mind not a little, and as this was brought 
up for consideration,- the guides took occasion tqf 
say that the action of some Spiritualists condem n-- 
od itself. What we want is not More Spiritualism, 
but more Spiritualists. T he subtle laws of me- 
diumship cam never be understood so  long os the 
effort is made to crush the medium every tim e 
the experim ent fails. There are som e who pre
sume to say how and .in what manner manifesta
tions shall be produced but thejr ipse di'zildoes not 
amount to anything. In , England, the effort is boing 
made to prevent all dark circles. A il.o f this seenis 
very like dictating to tho astronomer how he shall 
prosecute his - Investigations, or the chem ist how  
lie shall experiment, it is sure to result iu disaster. 
The unseen powers -must be allowed to work in 
their own way, etc.
. In the evening the hall was filled by a very 
fashionable audience, who frequently applauded 
the unsurpassed oration upon “Spiritualism's mes
sage.” I also had the great pleasure of atte nding 
an evening lecture at Williaajfsburg, where Mr, 
and Mrs) Fletcher addressed a very large audience; 
each doing the cause great credit. W e are form
ing a club'in  connection with our society, which  
w ill be a Means’o f drawing, the people together.

Yours faithfully,
A lfred  W eldon.

In liiiiil* of light, whore starless night,
J j — . No shallow over oust*— ■ ,

Where mystlo streams in Himllght gleam,
' And Springtime over last*.

We oomo to prove, through God’s great love, y  ‘ 
' That hoiiIh Immortal live ;

> Anil baok to earth, that olalm* their birth,
Their beuodlotlous give. .

With hearty oheer, to loved ones'here,'
We grasp eaoli friendly hand,

- And promhe, too, whlloskle* are blue,
We'll ever by you stand ., ■-

We'll by you,walk, we'll With you talk,'
Sweet Georgla'tjJute and I, •

And gently guide till o’er the tide 
, The pearly gates you $py.

Now Joy and love, like white winged dove, 
Henceforth nwell with you all,

And lit eaoli heart, to act us part, .
"Till white robed ungels call." - _ .

Gretta’s good- night kisses.closed the sQance qf 
Georgia Clute’s birthday, p ar ty ; after which, the 
friends sat down to tables richly laden^with Geor
gia d a t e ’s cake, with tea and coffee, and a bounti
ful supply of mother Natures choice materializa* 
tions or fruit. All of those bountiful supplies were : 
duly discussed and freely partaken of, uiitfl the 
small hours were drawing nigh ; w hen each one 
Bought rest and repose; and, perhaps, lived over 
in thought or pleasing dreams the past pleasant 
and happy hours of Georgia- Clute’s birthday, 
seances; and I doubt not but a silen t prayer of
fered to,the Giver of all Good,, that humanity ma^ 
have the joy of. often attending birthday seances 
of the dear ones from the higher life.

Oswego, Nl Y., Oct, 9th, 1882. ' J .B . FAYam,

The manuscript for the “Freethinkers’ Direc
tory” is in the hands of .the printers, but will be 
held open for names till Noy. 10, I shall giye a 
full history o f'th e organization of the Freetliink" 
ers’ Association,-and of the since annual conven
tions, and much-other interesting matter^ Have 
just had some splendid- membership certificates 
printed for framing. So friends, help fill up the 
book w ith  Freethinkers’ names.
, M embership, 25 cents, -

Directory) 50 “ .

In all GO cents. - H . L. G„bbbn.
- A d d iH s—H.; L, G reen , Salamanca, N. Y.
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M aude Loed w ill spend the winter in  Boston.
Mbs. N. J. M orse is  now located at No. 2 Hamil

ton  Place, Boston, where she w ill’ treat the sick
as formerly. • .

.r .
A. H. P h illips  has returned to N. Y . city, where 

h e  will give private sittings. l i e  m et with un
qualified success in  Boston.

J. W . F letcher , the renound Trance and Busi
ness medium can be consulted every day but Sat* 
urdKy^at N o. 50 W. 12th st., N. Y . city.
*Mb. and M bs. J. W. F letcheb lectured at W ill

iamsburg, before a large audience,* on Monday 
evening, and were splendidly received.
f Charles E. W atkins, Independent slate writer, 
w ill be in  Cleveland, Ohio, from Qct, 20th, to Nov. 
20th. A ll communications can be addressed to 
him  there.

Mbs. Maggie F olsom has so far recovered from 
her recent severe and trying illness as to now at> 
tend to business. Mrs. Folsom is w ithout doubt 
one of the best medical clairvoyants in  the world.

,- J ames A. B liss lectured and gave platform tests 
for the Spiritual Society, at W akefield, Mass., Sun
day afternoon and evening, Oct. 15th; h e  would 
lik e  to m ake engagements. Address him  at 
W akefield, Mass. •

F bank T. R ipley , has settled in  Terre Haute, 
Indiana, and he is  engaged as medium for the 
message departm ent of the Mediums’ Friend, all 
letters can be addressed to him  care o f that office, 
N. W . Cor. 5th and Main Sts., Terre Haute, Ind.

Dr. W. L. J ack, of H averhill, Mass,, can now be 
consulted at h is  residence, in Bradford; Mass., 
corner o f M aine and Merrimack streets, (over 
Bridge opposite th e  dept.) Post-office address as 
usual at Haverhill,< Mass.

/We want all our subscribers to know that our, 
papers are mailed regularly every Thursday before 
six o’clock, and any failure to be received on time 
is the fault of the post-office department, and 
•complaints - should be made to them for non 
delivery.

To our (German friends who can not read Eng- 
lish an d  desire a German Spiritual publication, 
w e would recom mend the Sprechsml Waageplatz
IV. 5,, Leipsic, Germany. A ll-communications to 
the above address will no doubt m eet with prompt 
attention. .

. ■ -Notice.—To those afflicted with Chronic Diar
rhoea or Bowel complaint o f any kind, no 'matter 
how long standing, I will send by mail, with full 
directions, a positive cure, on receipt o f $1.00 and 
two 3 ct. stamps. It is  purely vegetable—has 
cured hundreds. Address, Dr. J. W. Woodworth, 
Vicksburg, Miss.

. P ie r r e  L . O. A. K eeler  is at his hom e, Rock- 
villeCentre, Queens Co., N.Y., where all communi
cations can be addressed to him. . Mr. Keeler will 
devote the m ost o f hid tim e to independent slate
writing. H e contemplates a trip South the com
ing winter. A ny persons wishing to engage his 

. services can address him as above. .

We have on band a  supply o f  th e-“New In
sp irational, Songs” from C.Payson Longley, w hich  

are on sale at th is office. Single songs 25 cts., or 
five for one dollar. W e have also received alsupply 
of the song “W e’ll all m eet again in  the- Morning 
Land,” with affine-steel plate engraving o f  Annie  
Lord Chamberlain, by Sartain. Price with engrav- 

J n g 3 5  cents. ,

• Union Park Hall, 517 W. Madison St., Chicago, 
■Illinois. Messrs. Edwin Keene and Nelson Da- 

- vignon, w ill hold public spiritual and test circles,
7.30 P. M. Mr. K eene has wonderful powers as a 

v trance test m edium , giving names in  full, and 
m inute incidents with regard to departed friends! 
Mr. Davignon is  an independent slate writing me
dium, getting convincing manifestations of spirit 

■presence, in  public audiences. Messrs. Keene 
and Davignon also give private sittings at thei r 
residence, 364 W. Madison Street, from 9 A. M. 
till 5 P. M.

Db . W m. B . F ahnestock , Lancaster, Fa., has on 
hand about 200 copies o f his*small work upon 
“ Statuvolence and I t s ^ s e s ,” and makes the fol
low ing generous offer. A ny person sending him  
one years subscription to M in d  and  J i t t e r , and 
one 3^ct. stamp, h e  will send'them  the book post
paid, and M in d  and  M atter  for one year. Ad
dress, W m. Baker Fahnestock, Lancaster, Pa. '

W e ask our friends everywhere to send us the 
names and address of any persons whom they  
th ink would.take, an interest in  our publication, 
and we w ill sen d  them sample copies at once. The 
spirit comm unications that are appearing in these 
columns from w eek to week, are worth more than 
money to th ose who duly understand the value .of' 

. spirit teaching concerning the varied experiences 
of the spirit life.

We have on  hand a supply of the “Faraday Pam
phlets,” w hich  should be read by everybody. Nos.

- 1 ,2 , and 3, ten  cents each. No. 4, fifteen cents.
- W e also have on  hand a large lot o f “Rules and 

Advice,” by J . H . Young, inclqding hym ns and 
songs designed  (for circles—price, .fifteen cents! 
W e will supply circles w ith “Rules and Advice,”

songs included, for $1.50 p er dozen, post paid qn 
receipt o f the money. ^

W e are pleased to learn that Charles E. W at
kins, the independent slate-writing medium, re
m ains steadfast in his work, notwithstanding the  
aspersions that have been cast upon h im  by Bun- 
dyites,and we commend him  for h is adherence to 
the cause, in the face o f a ll the opposition h e  has 
had to meet. M ediums, stand firm, be true to 
yourselves and the spirit world, and Bundyism  
w ill not only fail in accom plishing its desired ob
ject, through its deadly hostility  to mediums and 
Spiritualism! but will soon d ie a natural death.

D r . B . F. B row n , of Lew iston, Maine, clairvoy  
ant and magnetic healer, h a i taken rooms at 252 
Franklin St, Philadelphia, Pa., where h e  will re-‘ 
ceive patients to treat. H e  will also visit patients 
at their residences, i f  desired. , One o f his prin
cipal phases is the treatm ent for obsession, his 
guide (Dr. J. Bonney) having had renjarkable 
success, through him , in  the treatment of such 
cases. W e advise all w ho are afflicted in  such a 
manner, to call on or consult w ith him . Testi
monials can be furnished o f the many remarkable 
cures which have been effected'through h is or
ganism. The Doctor is  about to start private 
developing circles, arrangem ents for which can 
,be made by .addressing h im  at 252 Franklin St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

E d w in  K e e n e , the w ell know n Philadelphia  
clairvoyant and test m edium , and Nelson Davig
non, independent slate w riting medium, h a v e le ft  
hom e for an extensive tour through the South 
and West. Their success in  Chicago has been  
unprecedented, and th ey  have secured the fine 
residence at 364 W. M adison street, where they  
give private sittings and receptions. .They have 
also h ired  the Union Park Hall, (see advertise
m ent) in which to hold public test circles, The 
medial powers of these mediums is too w ell 
know n to need any puffing on our part. A ny  
person desiring their services en route can address 
them  at -364 W. Madison St., Chicago, Illinois. 
Mr. K eene is authorized to take subscriptions du
ring h is tour, for M in d  a n d  M a tter , and receipt 
for the same. : • . ■

T h e  sick and the suffering w ill be glad to know- 
that' our old-time friend :and correspondent, Dr. 
Horace M. Richards, is  to be-perm anently located' 
in  this city as magnetic physician and healer; by 
the laying on o f hands. H is many w ritten  testi
monials o f truly marvelous cures at the W est, to
gether with his lochl references, cannot fail ,to in 
spire confidence in h is wonderful power to re; 
m ove disease. H is special work is to cure-the  
so-called incurables of both  sexes,- Dr. R ichards 
anticipates making certain  business changes and. 
connections which, w hen  consummated, w ill be 
announced in this paper. W e are also glad to, 
know that he will; as o f  yore, favor us with an 
occasional poem—one of w hich we publish; in this 
issue. D r/R ichards’ present address is  at. 254 
North 9th street; though h is preference is  to treat 
patients at their own hom es.

Welcome and Greeting to Brother S.-T. Marchant.

A CAPE TOWN (b. A.) SPIRITUALIST IN BROOKLYN. '

W e were recently1 h ig h ly  favored, w ith  a v isit 
from Brother S. T. Marchant, o f  Cape Town, 
South Africa, who is now on a visit to th is  coun
try. Brother M. visits th is country w ith a view  
o f  - becoming an American citizen, and  we give  
hinj cordial welcome. H e has excellent medium - 
istic powers, and is a gentlem an of fine address 
and brilliant intellect., For several years, Brother 
Marchant was president o f  the Cape Town Spirit
ualist Association, and w e have received letters 
highly  commendatory o f h im —his character and 
public services to the Spiritual cause—from Cape 
T o wn Spiritualists, his late co-workers, all o f whom  
are h is warm friends. - 

Dr. J. M. Peebles is an acquaintance and corre
spondent of Mr. Marchant, and the former, on 
learn ing.of the latter’s a rr iva l'in  this country, 
gaveh im  a cordial greeting in a letter to the Ban
ner of'Light, from which w e quote thdPfollowing:

“ This fellow worker (Marchant) in- the field of 
Spiritualism comes to Am erica bringing with him  
his truly worthy family, and designing to make 
th is country h is perm anent home. I t  is his pur
pose, I believe, to devote h im se lf to the propaga
tion ana dissemination o f  Spiritualism. In the  
matters of sincerity, in tegrity  and the noble qual
ities that make up true manhood, I  w ill “ vouch  
for h im ,” as say the m em bers o f the m ystic craft. 
H e speaks in the inspirational state; ana is a clear
headed, logicalm:turer, and an excellent: medium. 
I w rite thus ofB ro. M archant unasked, because I 
feel that some such an (introduction is justly his 
due. I  hope and trust that Spiritualists w ill e x 
tend to him the fraternal hand of fellowship.

“A s a sample of the inspirations that come from  
his lips when entranced, see my book—“Immor
tality—Our Homes and Em ploym ents Hereafter,” 
pp. 172-173.

“T asked the controlling intelligence i f  h e had  
■met spirits from other planets. H e rep lied :

“ Y es, I have frequently seen  spirits whose hab- 
tations were upon other p lan ets; they are som e
tim es sent to your earth as messengers. I  rem em 
ber o f recently seeing a messenger spirit from the 
planet Jupiter. l i e  was enveloped in  a mist,. like  
a cloud of gold, and m oved, so it seemed to me, 
w ith  the swiftness of lightn ing—the long, flowing 
hair floating behind h im . This aromal, gauze
like cloud completely-encircled him, revealing a 
being of radiant lovliness. My spirit teacher said  
that h e  was the ‘Angel o f  Beneficence.’ ”

W e are fully persuaded that Bro. Marchant has 
com e among us for special work, under direct 
Spirit guidance. And that work is in  connection  
w ith an ancient band o f  spirits, one o f which is in  
frequent communication w ith  the Circular office.— 
Psychometric Circular,

Communications from Wl.lliam Bird.—A Materialized
Spirit at Mrs. Elsie Crlndle Reynolds’ Seances.
“W hy do we hfcVe so many contradictory an

swers to questions asked of sp irits?” Spirits, 
like mortals, possess all shades of beliefs, and we 
have our half-pledged' scientists w ho delight in 
grandiloquent m eaningless rep lies‘to questions 
that are beyond their mental capacity to handle. 
A ll th is only show s the im m ense diversity of 
thought, intelligence and judgm ent ex isting  in  
spirit life. Just as much light w ill be diffused 
from the opinion o f spirits as you would receive 
from questioning many mortals, D ifferent an
swers would be advanced on abstruse subjects, and 
you accept or reject the same as substantiated by 
arguments and proofs. Act in  the same way with  
spirits, kindly and respectfully request them  to 
present the truth as they see it from their stand
point, then exercise your own judgm ent accord
ingly. .

Another questiofi was asked m e som e w eeks 
since, which is certainly very interesting to all in
quirers.. It is th is: “ W hy not give us new  facts 
and experiments in the arts and sciences that will 
benefit m ankind?” The result o f all experi- 
merits is, ever reached by long and patient effort. 
It is not for us to step forward to the chem ist and 
bid him  use certain combinations that w ill result 
in som e new discoveries that will suddenly  
revolutionize the formulas o f that beautiful science, 
y et w e can assure you  that ip  good tim e th e  light 
of inspiration shall grandly fall on som e faithful 
laborer in this field, when in the opinion o f spir
its, whose powers.are immeasurably above ours, 
the world is prepared to reap the benefit o f  such 
discoveries. So in  all the arts and sciences, in
vention, poetry, and song—all such gifts w ill in  
tim e be given to receptive minds w hen  the world 
is prepared by education, and receptivity to use 
the same for the welfare of mankind.

... W il lia m  B ir d .

Mb . J ohn W r ig h t — My Esteemed F r i e n d In  
answer to your inquiry, I w ill say that the m ental 
status and intellectual powers of materialized spir
its are taken solely from m e brain o f the medium, 
and become more or less complete just in  propor
tion to the power o f the spirit operating, to act on 
the delicate nerve-centfes o f thought and in tellec
tual life of the medium, and 'th us keep up the  
necessary chain of communication between opera
tor and subject.

Harmonious elem ents and conditions give all 
good' spirits greater strength to properly control 
and utilize, the forces I  have named. But at pres
ent w e are unable, under the most favorable con
ditions even, to give -the materialized spirit, its 
full m enta lp ow ersas completely asw henundivid- 
ualized in its former earthly form.

We, as spirits, are under the direction and con
trol o f  master spirit m inds who are ever at work 
w ith  you, and we are constantly carrying out, 
w ithout dictation, the ideas and. plans conceived  
.by those noble squIs who once walked your earth 
and know the necessities o f the present .hour.

In  fact we are only instruments played upon.by 
unseen agencies, w hose grand harm onies reach 
your m ortal'sense through the use of such human 
messengers as w e can cause to catch the gentle, 
vibrations and waft their beautiful strains to your 
waiting souls.' , W. B ir d .

The following canijfiiunications.were written in  
answer to,questions presented by regular attend
ants, at Mrs. E lsie R eynold’s w eekly private se
ances. Mr. Bird’s ta ll athletic form is frequently 
seen as he comes to the opening of the curtains 
of the seance r o o m .' H e usually talks to the circle 
in 'a  loud whisper or a low husky voice, giving  
many instructive lessons; And he usually also, 
reaches out and takes a block o f  paper and a pen
cil, and writes behind the curtains, but som etim es 
on a table just in  front, reaching through the cur
tains. The two communications upon materializa
tion were given respectively July 6th and 13th.

W hat is materialization ?
Simply our crude endeavors to clothe the sp ir it  

ual body in earthly elem ents through which it 
tan  b e made v isib le to sight and tangible to the  
touch. .*

In  our dark seances it is an easy matter, com
paratively, to gather and condense the em anations 
or magnetic aura surrounding our medium  and 
members’of the circle, and we become solidified  
and actually possess. form, w eight and strength, 
and are visible to the clairvoyant eye, and we are 
actively experimenting in  producing forms that 
canT be seen by all, bringing chemical agencies to 
work to produce the needed illum ination. In  
this we have partially succeeded, 'and som e pres
ent have seen our illum inated bodies, and we. 
have every reason to believe that our experim ents 
will result in ultim ate success.

In visible form materialization with accompany
ing entraucem entof .the medium, we find many dif
ficulties to contend with, and are obliged to call on 
other spiritual agencies, and-exactly w hat forces 
they make use of is  not even clear to me. T u t  I 
do know that all m entality of materialized forms 
comes - solely from .the spirit’s use, o f the mental 
faculties of the medium; that connecting finks 
cannot be severed, and you but see'the outer hov
ering— for spirit cannot again take on the condi
tions of mortal life save through using the medial 
powers o f our agents. I  do not'stand before you 
w ith unclouded intellect, or in  full possession of 
all m y reasoning powers and earthly faculties.

Y ou but see the husk—the resemblance o f my 
earthly form,' built up solely from elem ents o f or
ganic matter as they exist in  the medium, and  
forces temporarily supplied to her by the aid of 
those spirits whqse mission it  is to carry on this 
great work. V  - ■

Y ou spiritual teachers (so-called) have in  vaiff 
elucidated theories and passed judgm ent on the  
laws-pertaining to th is subject. But as yet, spirits 
even, as well as mortals, are ignorant of the subtle 
laws and forces m ade use of in  carrying on this 
phase o f manifestation. I  have only touched (in  
the lightest manner) th is subject, but w ill con
tinue it  soon. W m . B ir d .

Second Communication.—Continuation o f the 
subject of materialization,

T he laboratory from which we select the need
ful elem ents to produce form materialization, is 
replete with m ysterious agencies and forces, that 
we as spirits do not understand, and it is  thus im 
possible to qxplain clearly to you. Spirits en
gaged in  this' work are but carrying out experi
mental results of the labors of scientific spirit- 
operators who are constantly investigating the 
laws governing and controlling w hat you term  
niatter, but which w e see in  its more etherialized  
condition—its^power o f concentration and disip

tegration for use in  producing successful material
izations.,

1st. T he apparel is selected by  Spirits who have - 
the power to disintegrate th e  materials com
posing th e  garments spirits wear (meaning ma
terialized spirits) and transport the same from  
one place to another, utterly oblivious to all 
known law s governing space, tim e, and so lid ity ., 
These garments are in constant use and can be- 
utilized at a moment’s notice, under proper con* 
ditions.

2d. In  th e  illuminated forms in  our dark circles,, 
the clothing used is fully materialized from the e le
ments as they  exist in  the atmosphere, and also 
from the m edium ’s garments, w hich  are restored 
intact to her while in  an entranced condition. 
W e do not take the garments as a whole, but 
simply the elem entary parts w ith the proper 
chemical affinities, and from that source we clothe 
your -visitors, and will ere long frame features 
and forms that may be recognized. In my n ex t  
communication, I will show as far as I am able 
to do, the means employed to g ive spirit forms 
weight, s ize 'a n d  seem ing m ental faculties, and 
why the latter are comparatively in  an incipient 
condition. ■ W .B ir d .

Letters Recognizing and Commending. Mrs. Anna;
Kimball’s Labors, in the Cause of Spiritualism.

B r o t h e r  M il l e r  I was pleased to form" the  
acquaintance o f Mrs. K im ball, as a lady of culture 
and refinem ent. - ' ■ ,

H|er Psychom etric readings o f character, both 
private and public, were h ighly satisfactory. She 
informed m e, when leaving, that she wrote you of 
her visit here, so I  need not refer to it, only that ’ 
her servicestwere h igh ly  approved.

She is  a great friend o f the Circular, for which I  
subscribed; and also the Gallerg o f Art, and m y  
heart’s w ish  is that your efforts as an earnest 
worker in  th e  cause will prove successful.

Believe me, yours truly,
J as. K . J ones.

Leadville, Col., Sept. 15th, 1882.
—Psychonktric Circular,

KIND W0RU$.
George W . Clark, W eir, Kansas, in  forwarding 

subscription, says: “I am h igh ly  pleased w ith  
M ind  a n d  M a tte r , and especially with the way 
you handle Bundy & Co. I^w ant no Christian 
Spiritualism in mine. I am sixty-eight years old 
and have been an outspoken Spiritualist since  
1852. I was just as well convinced o f the fact then  
as now, and it  amounts to  know ledge with me.” .

E. G. K elley , North Newburgh, M aine, w rites: “I  
received, your postal card' inform ing me that my 
subscription was up, and I hasten to renew. E n
closed please fifed two dollars, for which send me 
your paper for another year. M in d  and  M atter  
has got to be an old friend to m e, and so I cannot 
get along without.it. Its pages bring cheer every  
week and w e look for it. Go on, friend R oberts; 
may the angels cheer and bless you in  your noble 
work. I  w ish  that there were m ore of the same 
stamp. Accept my befit w ishes. Yours for truth.

Mrs. A, D. Toddj' -Wipsted, Conn., w r ites: “En
closed please -find two dollars to pay for M in d  
and M a tter  another year. Came hom e laBt week, 
the first since we were at Lake Pleasant. Found 
card inform ing us our subscription for your valua
ble paper had expired. May th e  good spirits ' 
guard and direct'you. T hough the way, at times, 
may seepi darju- wait patiently, firmly, and ever 
ready to battle r truth and right, and we trust 
Victory w ill be your reward.
'.George W . Carpenter, Montague, Texas, w rites:

“ I  see by m y receipt that I  have taken M ind  and  
M atter for. nearly six  m onths, and must send  
another dollar to make out the year. We like 
your paper and think we made a good choice 
when w e decided to take it. Your devotion to  
truth and defence of mediums is appreciated by us. 
We are radical and feel that the truth must be de
fended ; no m ilk | and w ater trash will stand the  
test; there is something to be done when our lib 
erties are in  danger. I received your card con
cerning m y request to your circle, and hope you  
will be able to get some message for us. We fee) 
lonely many times, so. isolated in  this heathen  
land, for w here there is the m ost ignorance the ' 
most religion prevails. T he schools here-are con* V 
trolled by Christians, and they are m aking it a de- ; 
nominational affair. A  good m edium  might do a 
great ^ork here. * * •* . *  A  few enterprising  
people h ave got in here, and there w ill be a better 
state of th ings in time.

John A. Jost, Ogden, U tah, w r ite s: “Enclosed 
please -find two dollars for- M in d  a n d  M atter  
another year. I am with you in your defence of; 
mediums, and your determ ined stand taken  
against all. approaches to a union o f  Spiritualism  
with C h ristian ity ; they a rea s  diverse and oppo
site to each other as truth is to error. If is a mat
ter of wonder and astonishm ent, how any one 
making a pretence to knowledge o f  Spiritualism,- 
can hav.e the least desire to unite the errors and 
myths of Christianity with the grand truth o f  
Spiritualism. I f  by thinking and investigating, 
they cannot perceive the h idden  mysteries o f  

•Godliness, it . is because they have no desire to 
come at the tru th ; they lack moral courage and are 
governed by selfishness and'fear of the opposing 
pow er; and seem  willing to transpose the cause to 
the safe keeping of the church. Stand fast, Broth
er Roberts, in  the good work you are d oin g; and 
though you may appear to be severe on Uie half- 
wayists and. hypocrites, the case demands it Y o u » 
are the right man in  the right place. A less posi
tive or earnest worker could not do the work you  
are chosen to perform. Ever yours in  the cause o f  
truth. : ,

R. C. Kerr, Augusta; Georgia, writes :. “No 
doubt you are surprised that I  have not sent m y  
two dollars before, to renew m y subscription to 
your valuable paper, but the reason is, I have 
been in  the mountains o f Georgia for the last s ix  
weeks. I  have circulated your worthy paper 
among the people there, and It has a telling effect.
I  hope in  a  little while I  w ill be able to send you  
some new subscribers to your valuable paper. It 
has sprang up in the right'tim e, lik e a spring" in  
the desert, to cheer and refresh th e  (drooping spir
its as they  journey along this crooked path of life. 
Long may you remain on th is p lane o f life to car
ry on th is great work assigned you by the angel 
world. Fear not, my brother, for greater are 
those w ho are for you than all that are against 
you. Your ship s h a ll. never ■ s in k ; it is full- 
freighted w ith  glad tidings to m any hearts. To 
m e lt  is a welconfe v is ito r ; it  brings new light 
every w eek. I am glad to see th e  manner in  
which you are handling those Bundyite grab
bers. Enclosed find two dollars for renewal o f  
subscription to your paper.

■in
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^OCTOBER 21, M. S. 35.1 M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
ADVERTISEMENTS.

P ro .  .1. .T. HITHER, (of Meolmnlcsville, Iowa,) baa lo- 
■cated in Atlanta, Georgia, where lie would be pleased to ex
ert His power in healing the sick, or In developing mediums. 
Terms, FiVe dollars and four 3 cent stamps, for the first 
'month, diagnosis and remedies ineluded, and two dollars 

, per month afterward, provided further treatment is need.
Address n PROF. J. J, HUBER,

, Box 202. Atlanta, Ga.

American Electic Medical College.
Fall course of Lectures begins September 14,1882.
Sp ing course ‘‘ begins February 11,1888.

Fees—One course of Lectures, . , . , . $75.00
Graduation, . . . * . . , 30.00

WILSON NICELY, M.D., Ph.D., Dean,
. 188 and 190 W. 5th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ASTONISHING OFFER.1 .
SEND two 3-cent stamps, lock of hair, age. sex, one leading 
symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by inde
pendent slate writing. Address,

DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
Mnquoketn, Iowa.

T H E

PHANTOM FORM.
. EXPERIENCES IN  EARTH A ND SPIRIT LIFE.

R e v e la t io n s ,  b y  a  S p i r i t ,  T h ro u g h  tbe- T ra n c e  
M erliitm sh lp  o f  M rs. N e tt le  P e a s e  F o x .

M ediumietic Author o f “ The Golden Key,, or
M ysteries Beyond the V e il; “ A  Search for the 

■ Tem ple o f.H app in ess; “ T he Unattained At- 
• tainable,” etc. < Bound in cloth, $1,00. Sent

postage paid to any part of the world.

This is  one of the most deeply interesting Spir
itualistic works ever published. Given in Narra
tive form by a lady whose Earth Life was one of 
Strange Vicissitudes, Startling Events, and Won
derful Mediumistic Experiences.' After many 
years in  Spirit Life, she returns to earth, and, 
through the fully entranced organism and powers 
of another, gives her earth history, followed by 
Revelations from Spirit Life, interesting and in
structive to those who would, know  of the Condi
tion, Opportunities and Employments o (  those 
who have crossed the “ Narrow stream meander
ing these two worlds between.” A  better under
standing o f this Remarkable Book may be ob
tained' by consulting the following table of a few 

■ of the many subjects upon which we have revela
tions from the Spirit World.

Death Foretold—Death-bed V isions and  Reve
lations.—Is there A nother Life?— Angel Ministra
t io n -S p ir it  Prophpcy Fulfilled—Saved from a 
Horrible Fate by Spirit W arning—A Father’s 
False Representations Corrected by the Spirit 
Mother—Life Saved by Spirit Power—My Death 
Foretold—My Sudden Departure from Earth 

• Life—Some Spirits still W 6rship a Personal 
God—Spirits Attend a Marriage Ceremony of  
Earth— Marriage in  Spirit Life—Temple o f Sci

e n c e — Library—-Modes of Travelling— Visiting 
Another Planet—M eeting of H usband and Wife, 
w hose earthly marriagef had been unfortunate, 
and many important revelations are given ot 
life and its employments in the Spirit World, 
deeply interesting. Only $1, sen t postage paid to 
any part o f the world.

Address, D. M. & N. P. Fox,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

E. G. ANDEIINON, 1

LAWYER, GENERAL BUSINESS AOKWT Si PSYCHOMETRIC HEADER

• Fcrndalo, Humboldt Co.. California,

Power has lately boon developed In me to delineate char
acter, and sometimes to give groat tests of spirit return to 
those who send me a look of their hair, their own hand wri
ting, wltlr their age and sex, Address ns above and cnoloso 
one dollar and three 3 ct. stamps. The money will he re
funded to Uiobo who are dissatisfied after giving mo a fair 
trial.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated A m u lets!
Thedlrcotions for compounding the roots and herbs, of 

■which these Amulets are composed were given by Dr. John 
’O. Warren, who was in earth life a skillful physician and 
solentiflc chemist. After being prepared they ure magne
tized by spirit chemists, then oharged with electricity, and 
sent on their life and health giving mission, preventing the 
germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox; Croup, Scarlet : Fever, 
Catarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing In the 
system. Some member of the spirit band nt Wlokct’s Island 

'■Home, will go witli each Amulet sent out, and overy person 
•who orders one becomes a member and co-worker w(td the 
band who have tills I land work in oliarge They are great 

. aids for developing spiritual gifts.
Price by mail 50 emits, Diagnosis or Communication with 

Amulet 81.00 in stamps, or registered letter, os this is not u 
money order office.

Address, DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Wareham, Mass,

“Vltapatlilc Healln.gr Institute,
SOS F irs t  S tree t, L o u isv ille , K en tu c k y .

For the cure of allolasses of disease. For information ad
dress with three 3ct stamps ■ WM. ROSE, M. D,

MRS. WM. ROSE, V. D.
tf V . 598,First St., Louisville, Kentucky,

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER*
FOUND a t  l a s t

A SURE CURE FOR HEADACHES AND CATARRH. '

THE “ LITTLE GERMAN DOCTOR’S "
HEADACHE AjfD CATARRH BNUFF.

It will relieve the most distressing attack of Catarrhal Hcad- 
aohu instantly, and cure Colds in tho head and Catarrh, if.lt 
is persistently used. Price for a few months 1ft cent* per 
box, or 2 boxes for 2ft cen ts . Postiure Free. Prepared 
only by JAMES A. BLISS, Wakefield, Mass,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D - .

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporated bp the State of Ohio,

For teaching and qualifying tho highest grade of Health 
Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the cure of all diseases of 
body and soul. A l s o _____ j

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
I n  a  B e a u ti fu l  L ocation  in  FAIRMOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every Variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous and Female complaints. 
Here in this Hehlth Institution, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light, Electricity, Maguetlsm, and highest, ever- 
living VitAl Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL. M. D., V. D„
Founder, President; and Pliysician-ln-Chlef.

Falrmount, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
EXPENSES.—In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vita- 
pathlo Treatment, range from 815 to $25 a  week, according 
to cases. The charges here are very low, because the cures 
are made so quickly; and, furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here that cannot be cured In any part of the world.

: “ SUTTONTA” '
MAGNETIC GARMENT CO.

Magnetic Bed Sheets, Magnetic Insoles, for Cold Feet and 
Imperfeot Circulation, Magnetio Lung Protec ors, for 
Coughs, Colds, etc. Magnetio Appliances for Rheumatism 
and Paralysis. Magnetic Appliances for every and all Dis
eases, ito matter of what kind or how long standing..... ,

CURESGUARANTEED.
The Most Important Discovery of the Nineteenth Century 

is Healing of the Sick; and Prevention of Disease by the use 
of Magnetism and Electricity.

P rin c ip a l  Office, 1101 GREEN ST., P b ila .
Agents Wanted in Every City and Village.

HEW  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY,

Author of “Over the River" and other Popular Melodies.
\  The following nre entirely new : Beautiful Home of the 
Soul. Come in thy Beauty. Angel of Light,. In Heaven 
We’ll Know Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. OurBenuti-' 
ful Home Over There. The City Just Over the Hill. The 
Golden Oates aro Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet 
of Hair. I am Going to my Home. We’ll All Meet Again 
In the Morning-hmd. „

OtiiEiis i k  P ress.—Tho following by the same author, and' 
sung by J. Frank Ba» tor, Sullivan and others, nre also on 
sale: Gathering Flowers in Heaven. We're Coming. Sister 
Mary. Who Sings my Child to Sleep? Ohl Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Brent ing. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.

Single song 25 cents, or live for one doilar.
Address O. P. LONGLEY, 138> Washington St., Boston.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

ANY PERSON CAN HAVE, E IT H E R .
A brief mitten communication from a spirit friend—(see state

ments and requirements below)—or a curative trial healing 
treatment by spirit powvr; or brief information and advice 
about business or other affairs, for only 35 cents, through
1>R. G. A. PEIRCE, Spiritopathist, or Clairvoyant, 

Test, Healing, writing, Business. Lecturing and Trance Me
dium, Clalraudlent, Psyohometrist, eto. For 35 oents, $1.10, 
or $2.10, or more (received), ns desiring servloes.he will send 
to order and post office address of any person, by letter, 
either a communication from a spirit friend, person or rela
tive, from statements in the order, of snob spirits name in 
full at time of decease, sex, age and relation to the applicant; 
(other tests given for identification); or a diagnosis of the 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; or a powerful 
curative trial healing treatment, by magnetized card, letter; 
or other vehicle, prepared for the case by the eminent and 
successful spirit physicians and healers, Drs. J, A-bernothy, 
G. W. Hurlburt, B. Rush, W. Seavle and others, through 
this medium (for many years his guides nud helpers;; or a 
delineation of character or information and advice about a 
stated subject, or matter of business, social, matrimonial, or 
other affair; or a treatment to develop mcdiiimshlp; or to 
cause dislike for tobacco, opium and intoxicants; or to re
move and cure obsession or possession, causing fits, insani
ty nnd other irregularities. Requirements: in all oases send a 
look of the patient's (or applicant's) hair, or recent hand
writing, real name;.sex, age; and (for disease) disoription of 
disorder, except for a written test diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, then omit disorders and send $l;le for that. 

Address, ,
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE, '

P. O. Box 129, Lewiston, Mainer

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH7  ..

A. B . S E V E R A N C E ,
THE WKLI.-KNOWN ■

PSYOHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter a look of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograbh; he will give you a correot 
delineation of ohnrooter, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present' physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving post nnd future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you onn develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be suooessful in 
life,- 'Advlce.uiul counsel In.business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you aro in a proper condition for marriage *, 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of disenses, nnd correot dlhgosls, 
with a written .prescription and Instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition everv time, if it does not effeot a euro.

DELINEATIONS.
HE ALSO TRUSTS DISEASES .MAONimOAM/Y AND OTHERWISE 

Terms:—Brief Delineation, $1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81,00, Diagnosis und 
Prescription, $3,00. Full and Complete Delineation with Dl- 
agnosis and  Prescription,- $5,00, Address A. B. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee. Wis.

8 ALLIE L. MECIlACHEN, Psyohortetrlst and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of cluiraoter and Ijfe-lino symbol 
81.00. Business questions answered ten cents apicoo. Life
line landsoapo symbols In oil co)ors$l,00 for reading whioh 
will be deducted if a pulnting lu ordered, price nocording to 
sizeatid subjept. Requirements for all the above, lock of 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own wiling. 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy hoard, 10x12 inchos, for $5,00 apiece. Two mate 
pictures, ‘‘Spirit Communion" and the “Triumph of Spirit 
Return," "Celestial Harmonies." This “Spiritual Progress 
of the Ages" the latter holds too 'much to paint on so small a 
spaoe, but will he painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
different size atid prlco. Address, 794 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, II). :

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetic char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsel upon all subjects. Bonds Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives in unfoldinent, and heal the 
diseased. For full readings, $2; Shortoral or written, 81: 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts, $1; Magnetized Amulets, $1. All 
communications addressed to us, 15 Willoughby st., Brook
lyn, N. Y,, care Charles 11. Miller.

J . V .  M ^ L l T S F I B r i D ,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 West 55th 

Street, southwest corner Sixth avenue, New York, .Terms, 
$3.00 and four 3-cent stamps, Register your letters.

MR8. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications hylelter for persons a t  a distance, terms 
$1 and two3-at. stamps. Address, No. 938 North Thirteenth 
■street, Philadelphia, Pu. ,

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
MRS. LIZZIE T. EVANS, will give sittings from photo
graphs, nutograplis, nnd lock of hair. Terms: The result of 
three ferreolype sittings, 81.00; result of two photograph 
sittings, with proof, $2,00, All orders must bo accompanied 
by the money and three Sot. stamps, Mrs. Evans gives 
sittings at the gallery of R, J. Carpenter,.323 Fourth Avenuo, 
Mondays and Thursdays; nt the gallery of A, S, Bylngton, 
216 Market St., Tuesdays and Fridays; at her residence 
Wednesday, Address all orders to, MRS. L. S. EVANS, No. 
1224 W, Walnut St,, Louisville, Ky.

i d r . b . f . S h o w n ,
LATE OF LEWLSTQNyMAINE,

■wishes to announce to his many pitflenta and friends, that 
his spirit-control, DR. J. BONNEY, has prepared-through 
his medium a Pad, to be warn about the neok of Lite p trsou ; 
It is to assist in development, und to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so mueh suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bonttey claims that he Is well known in the Spirit World as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing the Pad, 
become members of his spirit class and are protected, 
The price of the Pad is One Dollar,' Any person getting up 
a olub of five and forwarding me five dollars, I  will send 
them six Pads, and one year's subscription to Mind and 
Matter Address Mind and Mattrr, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

SEALING MEDIUMS.

CORA L. V. HEYWOOD, Psyohometrist, Trance, 
Writing, Medical, Business, and Propheto Medium. Acour 
rate readings of the past and future. Advice on dome-tio 
affairs, law suits, patents, and business matters generally. 
Business nnd prophetio readings by mail, $2.00. Send look 
of hair and state date of birth. Seances daily. 326 West 
Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

G. B. EMERSON, Magnetizer.
Will send by mail two packages of his powerful Magnetized 
papers on receipt of $l.< o. Be sure and register your letters. 
P, O. Address, Forest Grove, N. J . 4-51.

MRS. ADELINE M. GLADING.
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM.

Diseases diagnosed by lock of hair, Advice and Tests 
given also, when letters are in the handwriting of the ap
plicant. Fee $1.00 and three '3-cent,stamps.' May also be 
consulted daily at 1710 Francis Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ■

F . TOOL. M. D. HUS. A,’ ALLEN', M. D.

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
Chronic diseases nnd Throat and Lung affections,.specialties, 
Send look of patients’ hair, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for one month by mail, four 
dollars. Address

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN,
nug27-82 Junotion City, Davis Co., Kansas,

W. L, JACK, M. D., Magnetio Physician and Spir
itual Medium, can bo consulted at his Offioe 60 Merrimack 
Street, Haverhill. Moss.,,whore all communications must he 
addressed, and to insure a reply, all correspondents must 
send two 3ct. stamps,1

F. L. PATCH.
Electro Magnetio Henlor nnd Psyohometrist, gives read

ings on Business and other matters.- Private sittings' given 
at. residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look' 6f 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Speolnlty, by whioh great oures 
have been mndo. Examinations and treatment $2.00; Twelve 
Sheets Magnetised Paper $100; Psychometric Readings 
$1.00. Office hours from 1 to 8 p. m. Offioe at 30 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y,

Wm. H. Coffin, Magnetio Honlor, 204 South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E. D, Patients treated at their residences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS.
^Materializing:.'.. Seances.

Materialising Seances Sunday, Tuesday, & Thursday even- 
ingij. No, 402 West 34 St., N. Y. City.

Admission $1,00. -

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medleal Diagnosis and Psyohometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer oures all forms 
of Chronlo diseases. Diagnosis made by look of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis. Sitting or Psyohometrl- 
zation, $1.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
agnetio treatment, Test and Business Medium, 150 West 
tli St., near Broadway, N. Y, City. AS'Ring first boll.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant nnd Test Medium, Rooms Nos. 14 and 
15 Shively's Biook, 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind,

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.• f . - . • •
The Clairvoyant Magnetio Medicinal Physician and Tranoe 
Speaking Medium, Inis periimuontly looated in Worcester, 
Mass., where he will continue his profession—healing the 
Blok niid answering onlls to lecture. Address, Dr, H. P, 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass. .

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
This celebrated medium is used by the invisible for the 

benefit of humanity. They, through her, treat all diseases, 
and cure where the vital organs necessary to continue life 
are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious tranoe 
medium, clairvoyant nnd olairaudient, From the beginning, 
hers is marked as the most remarkable career of success, 
Buoh ns lias seldom, if ever, fallen to -the lot of any person, 
Mrs. Morrison beoomlng entranced,.the look o f  hair Is sub
mitted to her control, The diagnosis is given through her 
llps])y her Medical Control, and tnkon down by her Secre
tary. The original manuscript is sent to the correspondent. 
When remedies are ordored, tho case is submitted to her 
Medical Bnnd, who presorlbe remedies suited to the cose. 
Her Band use vegetable remedies principally (whioh they 
magnetize), combined with soleiitliio applications of the 
magnetio healing' powor. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled success in giving diagnosis jiy look 
of hair, and thousands have boon cured with magnetized 
remedies proscribed by hor Metllonl Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enolose look of pMlopt'shnlr and $1.00,: give the 
namo, age_and sex. Remedies sent by mail to all parts of 
tlllbtQtllod 8ftftes"ah'<i; Canadiis. Address Mils, O. M. Mor
riso n , M. D7, P, O. Box 2519 Boston, Mass,

POWER is given John M. Spear to dellnente olmractcr, 
to describo and proscribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons doslrlng such aid may soml handwriting, stating age 
and sex, enclosing stamiieu and addrossod envelopo, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Phlhidblpiiin, Pa. [tf.'

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
Ma g n e t io  p h y s ic ia n  a n d  c l a ir v o y a n t , 

Spuinqiei.d, Mass. .

will piive exam inations made by lock o f  htviran ' 
a diagnosis g iven. All should, try th e  Magnetic1 
Bilious Powders.- They are good for the liver 
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles. - Espe
cially adapted to all cases of indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1.00. Exam ination by lock of 
hair sent in letter $1.00. B estrotjeference given 
and certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. W ill visit patients' at a distance if  re
quested. Dr. W. A; Towne, office 43>-Main 8t, 
Springfield, Mass. ""

SPIRIT PICTURE.
A Fine Stcol Plato Engraving, by Sartain, on the title-page 

of every oopy of C, P. LONGLEY'S soul-stirring Song, 
“We'll All Meet Again in the Morning-Land." Anoxplauu- 
n at ion of the picture, showing averitable splrlt-lmm! play
ing the guitar, whilo other nnfcloal Instruments are soon 
lioatlng In tho air, is given by Emma Hurdingo Britten, and 
a oortl/lcute from Annie laird Chamberlain, proving the gen
uineness of the picture as taken liy tho spirit-artist, Muniler, 
accompanies the Hong. This 1s tho llrsl and only mozzotlni 
printed and sold on Hheot Musio. Hong, with the engraving, 
35o,; without the engraving, 25o. Address O. P. LONGLEY, 
1365 Washington street, Boston, Mnss,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Fall Term oommenocs first of Oolober; nt whloh Physi
cians, Healers and Mediums onn grad unto with highest 
Diploma and fullest protection,' Apply to its President, 
PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M, D. V. D., Falrmount, Cincin
nati,'Ohio. 3m-4-15

MRS. DR. WATERHOUSE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Street, 
cures all scrofulous diseases; also cancers, without any stir- 
iHoftl operation; also treats with eleotrlo gulvaulo baths, 
from 10 to 4 ojglock, with groat success,

ROWELL & HIOKGOX,
tI?lion.ogTa]?l5.J.c R ep o r ter s ,

BOSTON, MASS.
Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Leo 
tures, Conventions, eto,, at moderate charges. Immediate

■ W W R I T E R -  publishes an 
entire oourse on Phonography every year, In a series or u  
lessons, and exercises of all subscribers corrected by mall 
free. Subscription, $1.50. Slimle number, lfio. ROWELL 
A HIOKGOX, Publishers, 179 Washington St., Boston, Mas

[ ADVERTISEMENTS.•

ompouud and Robberlance, in 30 A a y t . Beliablel ferenoes' given. Bend Btamp for Olranlar
” u in  uhal paper you law advertisement.) 

ddrees . O apt. W. A OOLLINQ8. 
flmlthville. Jefferson Co*

V 5-6.

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
T h ro u g h  J .  H . Rlioiles, M. D., C la irv o y a n t a n d  

JHngnetie M edhini.

WHAT ARE THEY?
■«re Medioa Confectionary, No bad taste, nausea or pain 

Everybody loves if. Suited to oht or young 
The only porfect Liver Ronovntor and Blood Purifier, 

which cleanses the entire system from all Biliousness and 
Blood Poisons, and oures Headache, Side-ache, Stomaoh- 
nohe, Pains in tho Limbs, Lameness and NumbncM’;'cures 
Dyspepsia,. Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., oures Coughs, Celds, 
Rheumatism and all other ailments arising from impure 
Blood, and Biliousness. They give a good appetite and 
aid Digestion,
Prioe— 2 Large Boxes, post-paid, by mail...................... $1 01

" 12 “ “ ...... ...........5 00
1 Sample Boxes, “ "  .................30

ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION 
MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PA PER S. 

This mode of administering the needed aid to assist Nature 
to throw off tho'diseased eoudition found in the human sys
tem hint been fitllyv tested nnd proved thousands of times. 
In this improved oomblhatlon 'two pnpers are used, White 
nnd Yellow, the .White are always to be plaoed over the 
stomach, nnd the Yellow on the part nfllloted, generally 
used exactly opposite the White one, forming a perfect 
battery.

. Price, per pair..... ................. . 20 oents
“ 6 pairs....... ................ . 1 00

Theso remedies are compounded by dtreetion of, and 
mngnotized by (i powerful band of medloal nnd rangnetia 
spirits. Tho band is numorous, ami agrees to aooompany 
the remedtos and assist the patients by their powerful in
fluence.
• Furnished wholesale and retail by Dr. J . H. RHODES,

Or may be ordered through M in d  a n d  M a t u k r .

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE,
Like the United States of Amerloa,

“ F R E E  A N D  I N D E P E N D E N T . ”
W .J ’. JAMIESON, - Editor and Publisher. 

Issued W eekly, 12 Pages.
P E P I N ,  W I S C O N S I N .  . 

PRICE, - . . - $1.00 a  Y ea r.
LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE will bo devoted F irst.-In  the 

advancement of the nmtorhil interests of Pepin and vicinity. 
Second.—To the freest possible discussion of the live ques
tions of the day Whilo LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE will 
have vi'ry decided opinions of its own, It will accord to 
Christian, Jew, Heathen, Spiritualist, the same liberty that 
it demands for Itself. It will be hound by no party, seot or 
ism ; but will give them n hearing through its columns as 
far as space will permit. ..

A large subscription list is confidently relied upon In sev
eral states on account' of the editor’s pronounced Liberal 
views, hence it will not licocssnrily oonlllot with nny dls- 
tlnctively local paper. 1,000 copies from the date of iis first 
issue, bne-lmlf of that number to he distributed in . Peplu- 
County. Trial subscribers 3 mouths, 25 oents. Address, 

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE v 
r Pkpin, Wisconsin,

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

M rs . C. V. Hutchinson, Independent Slate Wrltfng- 
undCliitrvoyuut Medium, 308 North Front Street, Camden, 
Now Jersey.

Mr*. M. M ncllrido . Sittings daily. No. 2424 Turner 
Street, above Oxford Street, Philadelphia,

Mr*. J .  W ile y , Magnetio Hoaler, 1128 Vino street, oures 
by laying on oLlmnds. Offioe hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 2 
tO 5 p. Ut. ' -  3-;.

D r. R. F . H ro w n , Magnetio Healer. Trents patients 
at their residences and also at his roofns, 252 Franklin St., 
Philadelphia, 1‘n. Treatment for obsession a specialty,

Mr*. A. M. G lnd ing , olairvoynnt and tranoe medium. 
Diseases dlagnOsod by look of hair. Public olrole every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock-.-; Consultations dally, 
No. 1710 Frauds street.

Mrs. N. 0 . FuiiNt, 036 North Thirteenth street, Tranoe, 
Tent nml Business Medium. Letters answered from a dis
tance. Fee for letters $1 and two 8-ot. stamps. , :

Mr*. K a llo  R. ItobliiNOii, the weli-known Tranoo* 
test medium, will give sittings dally to Investigators, at 2121 
Brandywine street.

M rs. U arrlo  C row ley, Tranoe Test Medium; will ghre 
seleot . sittings dally from 9 A. Ml to 5 P. M., at No, 1005 8, 
Tenth Street.

Mr*. M ary  A. N iicnontan , M. D., Clairvoyant and 
Magnetio Healer. Treatments given free on every Saturday 
between the hours of 2nnd4o’dook 1121 North Fourth St. 
Office hours from 7 to 11 A, M. and 4 to 8 P, M, Patients 
taken to board and every care and attention ftirnlshed reas
onably;

L y d ia  J .  W alte r* , Olnlrnudient, Clairvoyant and Test 
Writing Modlum,' No. 732 Parrish street, Philadelphia, Cir
cles Wednesday and Friday evenings. Sittings Dally, 50, 
oents. .. ■ I

Mr*. L iuiib, Trance, Tost and Business Medium; rear 
934 New Market Street, Sittings daily,

Mr*. G eorge, Bi/Huess nnd Test Medium. ForCora- 
municiitlons by letter, enolose one dollar and one three-oont 
stamp. Ciroles by engagement only. 680 Nortii 11th Street, 
Pliilniiolphia/Pa. ■

Mr*. J .  A. Deiii|t*ey, 1324 South Sixth street, Tranoa 
Test Medium. Ciroles Monday,''Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. Sittings dally.

L izzie  M ingle, Test nnd Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street, Sittings daily.

Mr*. E. 8 . R ow ell, Business and Test Medium. Oir- 
oles Tuesday nnd Friday .evenings,' Sittings dally from 9 
a. m. to 0 p. m,, ut 927 Race St.

D r. H en ry -C . G ordon, Materializing and'Slate Wri
ting Medium, 091 N. 13th St. 3 doors below Falrmount Av, 
Select seances every Tuesday and Friday evenings at 8 
o'olook. .'Private sittings dally for State Writing testa and 
communications.

Mr*, M a rg a re t d e m o n * . Clairvoyant and Tranoa
Medium, 1206 Bnlnbrldge St. Sittings daily.

Mr*. 8. J .  Noire, magnetio and eleotrlo, business, de
veloping and test modlum. Treats all diseases of Mtmi and 
Body—both acute and ohronlo, Will oall at resldenoe If de
sired. Classes for Development, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings, Foe 25 oents; No. 814 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia.

CANCERS cured without extirpation, pain or reourenee. 
-Nervous and ohronlo diseases suucessfully treated by the 
ltUTTLEY MEDICINE CO., 426 North Eighth 8t„ Philada.

Mr. a n d  Mr*. T. J .  A m brosia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Tranoe and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street, 
Oirole every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. nr. Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Dr. Roxilana T. Rox. Healing and Test Medium 
614 Looust street, Diseases of womeu a specialty.! Con 
sultatioH free. Consultation by letter, enclose three 3-o 
stamps.

M a rg a re t I I .  T ay lo r, Tranoe, Test and Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Roftd, Ciroles Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. Private sittings dally.

M a g n e tle  T rea tin o n t.-C an o ers  removed, speedily 
and surely. All affeotions of the Nerves a speolaltr. 
Charges moderate,. Consultation.free. L W, Taylor 12a 
Germantown Road.

I
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Report of the Annual CoKvention Held at Montpelier,
Vt„ Sept. 22, 23, and 24th, 1882. Under 

tM Auspice* oftheVeriwit State 
Spirituals Aaioclatlon.

A portion of the D a ib u r y  Glee Club was d e 
tained at hom e by th e  happy advent into mortal 
existence o f  a baby b o y ; Mr. Albert and Miss 
H attie Turner 'o f Che club were present, re
enforced by the Misses Truax and M iss W illiam s 
of Essex Junction, and M iss Boyce o f  M ontpelier. 
The exercises o f the convention were interspersed  
by excellent music, and songs, and hym ps, such  
as, “ There is a beautiful land,” “ T he morning 
drawGth nigh," “ The evergreen shore,” “ There' 
is  rest beyond the river,” “ Sweet by-and by,” etc.

The annual election o f officers came off Saturday 
afternoon with the following resu lt;

Pres.—Mrs. Sarah A . JV iley, of Rockingham.
Sec. and Treas.~C harles Thompson, St. Albans. 
Vice P res—Sabine Scott,-Eden Mills,

“ “ A. F. Hubbard, Tyson Furnace.
“ “ Mrs. Em m a L. Paul, Stowe.

Board of Managers
MrS. L. S. M anchester,'W est Randolph.

' G. W . R ipley, M ontpelier.
Dr. S. N. Gould, W est Randolph.
Dr. E. A. Smith, Brandon.
J. S, Kendall, .West Burke,
D. P. Wilder, Plymouth.
Mrs. E. L. Paul, Stowe.
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester. .
Thomas Middleton, W oodstock.
Auditor.—G. W . R ipley, Montpelier.
A  resolution was nere passed, thanking Bro. 

^ ilk in s  ft5r the efficient manner in  which he had 
performed the duties o f  Secretary and Treasurer 
during the last three years.

'  NUMBER OF SPIRITUALISTS IN THE STATE.

A n article has been going the rounds o f the  
secular press, that there are five hundred Spirit
ualists in Vermont, but it is  found by reference to 
the books of our Association, that its membership  
numbers between eight and nine hundred, and it 
is  Well know n that the greatest number of Spirit
ualists refuse to unite w ith  any organized body. 
H ence the convention appointed‘a committee of 
one in  each county of th e  State to ascertain our 
numbers within its borders, and-report to the 
dersigned. I t  is to be hoped that as thorough 
canvass as possible w ill be made w hile the matt 
is in  hand.

HEPOBT. ' •

The first session of the convention was called to 
order Friday at 10J o’clock A. M„ the Pres., Mrs. 
Sarah A. W iley, in the chair. An informal m eet
ing of a general and instructive debate upon the  
animus of Spiritualism, w as conducted until 12 
o’clock.

Mr! Ripley, o f M ontpelier, sa id : “ There being  
so many medium s present, I trust our spirit 
friends will avail them selves of the opportunity 
and give their testim ony also.” Whereupon, Mrs, 
Manchester was controlled by our ascended sister, 
Achsa Sprague, in a most able and earnest exhor
tation to her earthly brothers and sisters.
. The morning debate was closed by a short ad

dress, by Mrs. Morse Baker, o f Granville, N, Y., 
she said: “ W e are here to discuss the most im
portant subject ever presented to the minds o f  

' thinking beings, and already feel assured that our 
1 frien'ds,who have passed on, are the same friends 

still, only more beautiful, glorious and intelligent, 
as tim e carries them forward from one degree o f  
excellence to another ; and their superior advan 
tages w ill soon be ours to improve, if  we will."

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The convention came together in full force at 

2,P . M., devoting one hour to conference, in  
which it was made apparent from the outset th a ;

, the people had come together for a purpose. AY 
1 were earnest and animated, if not inspired by 

spirit presence, and though they often opposet 
each other’s views, it was done with that fraterna 
feeling that not only commanded respect, but laic. 
th e  foundation for harmony and union of purpose 
which prevailed up to the closing hour of the con
vention,

Capt. H . H . Brown closed the conference debate 
as follows:
. “ I  speak for th is association to herald the omen 
o f success. I desire to see one model association 
in  the United States, and if  any State can produce 
it, it is Vermont' And I want to see the work go 
on until it w ill be so prominent that the church, 
w ill become bold enough, and honest eaiough to 
m eet us in a fair field and be vanquished like an 
honorable opponent, instead of expiring in  a cow
ardly retreat, for our m ission is to go forward, from 
point to point until w e conquer the whole o f  
earth’s millions, and the honor lies in subduing a 
valiant enem y sim ply because we are in  the right 
and they in  the wrong. To-day the Spiritualists 
are the only people who receive the power of in 
spiration. The church had i t ; the Hindoos had 

; i t ;  all other sects have had it, but have lost it by 
perverting it  into worldy mindedness a/id the 
spirit o f despotism.” v ' -
. Mrs. Morse Baker, here stepped upon the plat
form and delivered an inspirational poem, “W hy 
are we here, and whither are we tending?” con- 

' taining many sarcastic h its upon the mistakes of 
the past. .Mrs. Manchester, o f W. Randolph, then  
sat down to the organ and produced-an inspira
tional song in  response to three subjects given by 
th e  audience, Sne then, proceeded to give the 
first regular address of the convention, upon the  
subject, “Give us, to-day, our daily bread.” She 

‘ sa id: ' ’ ‘
> “ With all the accumulated literature and w is

dom  of past ages, we still hunger and thirst for 
som ething more. W e demand something fresh 

?from Nature’s store-house to- nurture the souls 
that are fam ishing while feeding upon the husks 
o f by-gone ages. We would starve, Spiritually, if  
w e could have nothing better than the theology of 
fifty years ago, to say nothing of the mummeries 
and fallacies o f ancient times. Many an inventor 
and scholar is toiling night and day to develop  
some new problem, because h is spirit demands it. 
M ind is immortal, and is teaching out after the 
Infinite, of which-we knew nothing until Spirit
ualism brought us face to face^ with tha Deity as 
m anifested in  nature—in m an. Oh! my friends, 
le t us realize to1 day that we fear no death, for na
ture has for us an ample supply of food, that we 
may have a perpetual feast, now and forever, if  
w e will.” ' A t the close o f Mrs. Manchester’s lec
ture, Mrs. Gertrude B. Howard, of Wallingford, 
stepped upon the platform 'and described twenty- 
one different spirits of various ages and conditions 
in  life. Space w ill only perm it of one or two sam  
pies of her manner of describing spirits.

“I  see a ladyrmedium h eight, with dark hair anc 
e y e s ; she s a y s :—“How often have I  m et with  
you in  tim es past, taking a lively  interest’ in all

your investigation tending to gain a better knowl
edge of the life beyqnd the grave, and it  is with 
joy that( I embrace this opportunity to assure you  
that I still live and retain all my faculties in te r f i
led. “8he gives the name of Fannie Felton.”— 

“I see-ah elderly gentlem an who tyys b is  nam e is 
Philander Jew ett. H e says: “This control o f a 
medium by w hich  we can take possession*of 
another’s organism and envelop it with our own  
jersonality and g ive out our own ideas through 
he medium’s brain, is something wonderful and 

is destined to be better understood than it now is, 
etc." All the sp irits described being recognized  
iy some one present.

'■J' EVENING SESSION.
At the close''of a  m ost.in teresting conference 

hour, Capt. H. H . Brown, delivered an able lec
ture upon the subject, “ The m ission and purpose 
of Spiritualism.” H e  said:

“ What have you  got? W hat public houses, 
ialls. churches, academ ies, colleges ahd_school- 
iouses have you ? W hat are your libraries, and 

other public institutions of reform, o f w hich you  
preach so eloquently ? H ave you any o f these?  
If  not, then tne absence o f them is your greatest 
blessing and your tow er of strength; for these in 
stitutions rest upon organizations coupled w ith  
creeds, fetters and slavery. But in*liberality you  
have strength and  the elem ents o f spiritual 
growth; I f  you can organize spiritually, then  w ill 
you multiply your strength in so far as your or
ganization t e n d s ’to  developm ent; but ever be 
careful uot to  lim it investigation, or set one bar
rier in the w ay.of intellectual and spiritual free
dom ; because our philosophy is. vastly greater 
than any organization—than all organizations. I f  
any of the many subjects o f  reform ever become a 
success, they w ill ow e it to Spiritualism, and spir
itual freedom.”

At the close o f Mr. Brown’s discourse, Mr. Ed
gar Emmerson, o f Claremont, N. H . gave a public 
seance, describing many spirits so perfectly, that 
all who'ever knew -them  recognized them  as the 
persons they claim ed to be, ,

SECOND DAY, SATURDAY. 1 , „

At the close o f th e  conference hour, Mrs* Abbie 
W hitney Crossett, delivered the first discourse of 
the day. She said:

“ The philosophy of Spiritualism, to-day, stands 
Unrivalled. It rev ives that love th a t1 had been  
crushed out by worldly mindedness and dogmatic 
religions. I f  we cannot find in  Spiritualism the  
elements adequate to correct all our faults and  
imperfections, w here shall we find them ?’ It is our 
duty to take hold o f that which is o f the highest 
importance and, carry it forward, and in  so doing  
take a step h igh er ourselves.”

Mrs Crossett was followed by Mrs, M orse Baker 
.of Granville, N. Y ., w ho sa id : v

“ I wish to open to you the doors of the oracles 
o f Spiritualism, for I  cannot reach them . I  can 
only give youargum ent, calling your attention to 
the wonderful th ings awaiting you in  the great 
beyond. Their glorious possession is for you to 
acquire as best you can. Sift every m otive, every  
thought; as the house-wife sifts her flour, to get 
rid of all impurity. ,W e have feasted uport the  
marvellous too long; and Bbould now seek for that 
which is real and enduring. Spiritualism is not 
an ism; it  is a principle, and a principle so potent 
that when theology has incased religion , in  
shell, so hard that th e  angels could riot crack it, 
Spiritualism was brought, out as a new principle 
to take'the place ofithat which is lost, and lost be
yond recovery.”

AFTERNOON SESSION.
was an ableFollowing a spirited conference, 

lecture by Captain H . H. Brown.
“According to the full import o f manhood, the 

Methodist tells the truth, when h e says h e is in 
spired ; but speaks falsely when he says that h e is  
inspired by God, and1 that other men are not; for- 
all are inspired through and by nature in 'th e  
same way and by the same means. There are 
tim es when one is h im self thoroughly, and the  
inspiring influence o f angels comes over us so 
gradually that we are unable to determ ine where 
the inspiration begins and individuality ends.” 
Here the speaker spoke eloquently o f many au
thors, poets and painters, who are led on by an  
influence too powerful for them  to reBiBt, bringing  
out the world’s best productions in a manner as 
surprising to them selves as to any one else. '

judging as best we may the,scope o f  that concep
tion, that planned th e  universe and executed such  
a work; we must be convinced by language more 
im pressive than human eloquence, that th e  word 
of God is  not limited. And dow n the long line o f  
th inkers and investigators and teachers who have, 
one after the other, tried1 to  solve the problem, 
arid lay before the people the h ighest truths they  
could grasp, proclaim, one and all, that to  God’s 
word there is not limit. A nd we read to-day, 
what Moses did not teach, nor bible contain, nor 
the wisest teachers of the past comprehend—that 
the law of reciprocity runs through all creation, 
so that man’s rapacity to gra6p all there is in na
ture, runB parallel w ith truth, being without 
lim it.” ■ ,

T he Pres., Mrs* W iley, followed in  a short ad
dress. She sa id : “Coming before you, after listen
ing to w hat1 has been said since the opening qf 
th is convention, I  nbay well ask, is there anything  
more to be offered that can interest you ? J  will 
only refer you to the evidence o f immortality that 
has been given us upon this platform, where our 
loved ones have come to us again through our 
Brother Emerson and Sister Howard; assuring us 
that th ey  still live.. W ill it do  to  go forth and tell 
it?  Y es, tell it as a fact, and i f  questioned, tell it  
in  detail, and plant yourselves squarely and firmly 
upon the facts—the etqrnal truths that do and w ill 
sustain you forever. Say to th e  world, com e to 
the front and m eet th is all important question  
like valiant defenders of the right. Come to the  
fountain of all tru th ; not to any  church, priest, 
creed, or bible; not to any Jesus, but to that di- 
vin itiy  that waits to baptize th e  multitude w ith a 
Spiritual baptism.” ‘

AFTERNOON - SESSION,

Follow ing the conference hour, was an able lec 
ture, by Albert E. Stanley, o f Leicester. .H e  sa id : 
“It  is little  less than blasphem y to consign babes 
to the confines of perdition. Is  humanity shocked  
by th is bold assertion ? I trust not. What is  it to 
say, “ believe and be saved, or disbelieve, and be 
damned,” save to make arbitrary demands that 
require an unmanly yielding o f  judgment and rea
son? Spiritualism teaches that nothing rests upon 
accident or chance, but that onr dear ones, who 
have passed on, are safe in  bearing the sheaves of 
honest toil, the wages of w illing  minds and dili
gent hands, That mother, w ho was known for 
her good works, has passed into thespirit-world to 
m eet just such a reward as she has earned by a 
life devoted, not to incantations, but to her every
day-duties o f life.

Mr. Stanley was followed by  Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, who, among other things, sa id :

, “I never step upon the platform without feeling  
that I am standing upon holy ground, and the' in
spiring thoughts and feelings are too big with em o
tion pertaining to the future o f  out common 
brotherhood for language to u t te r .' What have 
we done as children, as we still are, to stand in  
this manhood of the ages to builcl upon, and to 
possess all the literary and accumulated wisdom  
of all the noble workers who have preceeded us?”

“A few days ago the. V erm ont press stooped so 
low-as to revile arid slander the people that are 
honestly advocating our great ph ilosophy:—too 
late, too late, gentlemen, your bid'for cheap no 
toriety, is cheap in d e e d ; so cheap that it had be
come obsolete long ago. I f  devotion to the cause 
of truth, exemplary lives and earnest labor for the 
good o f humanity, are worth anything, we have 
merited nothing but. your honor, respect anc 
patronage. 'Do you ask if Spiritualism has come 
•to destroy the church? Yes, if  the church places 
itself in th e  way of human progress, it  will most 
assuredly be destroyed. Spiritualism, my friends, 
has come to meet tne great demand of the age, 
and nothing can divert it from its course, nor per
m anently cneck its qnward m ovem ent, because, 
like an incoming flood o f m ighty waters, it is able 
to sweep, and will sweep all before it, and move on  
to the great ocean of life and love.” .

EVENING SESSION.

■ ... . ... “ ntf ' - ’T"T"
! jammermoor, under spirit influence, so potent 
that h e  was oblivious to its existence until he  
bund the sheets o f  manuscript scattered around  
rim.”

Spiritualism in V erm ont is on the upwslrd ten
dency. Requests dame in  from various parts o f  
th e  8tate for a convention during the com ing year, 
and m any names were added to our numbers du
ring the convention, and one new teacher of the  
gospel o f truth, Bro. Perley S. Fogg, o f Chester, 
applied for ordination, and w e sent h im  on h is  
w ay rejoicing, clothed w ith authority as an or*, 
dained minister.

It was determined to hold the next annual con
vention in  Montpelier, the quarterly conventions 
to be located hereafter.

In  closing tbiB report, I  h ave to'announce to the  
officers and members of the Association, that the  
appointm ent of Assistant Secretary has been con-, 
'ered upon our honored Sister, C. A. H . Chamber- 
in . Not to create a new. office under the qonsti- 
ion , but simply to enable the-Secretary to per- 
o rm th e  duties o f the office more perfectly than  
le  otherwise could.

A  resolution was unanim ously passed thanking  
h e  railroad officials and hotel keepers for cour

tesies extended to th e  A ssociation; to the choir 
y a n d  the able sneakers w ho have entertained us 

w ith  a Spiritual feast, and to the citizens* o f Mont- 
pplier for -their hospitality during our sojourn 
am ong them. .

Adjourned to m eet in January next, the place 
and date to be hereafter determ ined. '

C h a r l e s  T h o m p s o n , Sec’y.
St. Albans, Vt. ,

EVENING SESSION.
_ The conference hour was followed by two pub
ic  seances, one b y  Mrs. Howard and one by Mr. 

mmereon, in  which they described thirty spir
ts, each, so perfectly, that at the close, Captain 

Brown arose from h is seat and sa id : “ I deem  it a 
matter of doubt w hether or not two medium s can 
ie  found in all our wide domain, who can surpass 
the spiritual entertainm ent to which this audi
ence of five or six  hundred people have just lis- 
,ened. S ixty  of out fellow beings, whom .the 

world call dead, have returned to us again, th is  
night, and have been described so perfectly that 
all have been recognized by some one, or more, 
in  our midst; and in  many instances the descrip
tion was accompanied by five or six  different 
tests; the sex, age, size, appearance, characteris
tics, occuoation, dress, place of residence, nam es 
of friends, and the nature of the disease that took  
them  out of the form: and all this without ma
k ing a sin glem istak en  It is w onderful; it is r e a l; 
so real that they who think they can account for 
it  by mind-reading, mesmerism or psychology, are
more credulous than we are.”

. « • -*
THIRD DAY, SUNDAY MORNING.

The best wine at th e  close of the feast. ,Tbe ex 
cellent harnlqny and flow of soul that seem ed to 
unite all miqds .and hearts with fraternal love, 
prepared the last'day’s speakers for the incom ing  
tide of inspiratipn, so thgt they excelled in  their 
efforts'to feed the hungering and thirsting m ulti
tude. Mrs. Emma L. Paul, of Stowe, was the first 
speaker of the day, and, at the close of the con
ference hour, she delivered an impressive invoca
tion , and then announced as her subject, “Thb 
word of Gpd, is  not bound." She said :
, “Friends, I feel that in  your bosoms js w elling  

up an inexhaustible yearning after som ething bet
ter than you ever y et enjoyed. There is a feeling  
w ithin, more expressive than any words o f  mine, 
that the best within your reach tjp-day is but a fore
taste of the coming feftfrtr~h&-tHe m idst of present 
joy, you are lookirig for som ething higher and 
better still. I feel th is here this morning more 
palpably than I ever did befqre when rising to ad 
dress an audience. As the little coral that helps 
to make up the foundation of yonder Islands, so 
every one* who lived  in the ffast, contributed to 
the foundation upon which we build to-day. 
lo o k in g  out and up in to  illim itable space and con
templating the suns and stars that illum inate a 
universe o f worlds, by day and by n igh t; and

Communication Written by “ Grandma Miller,”  a 
Materialized Spirit Control of'M rs. Souther.

S t a n d i n g  i n  F u l l  V i e w  B e f o r e  t h e  C u r t a i n s , 

a n d  M a k i n g  S e v e r a l  L i v e l y  R e m a r k s  

, W h i l e  W r i t i n g — T i m e  A b o u t  T e n , 

. M i n u t e s , o r  S o m e w h a t  L e s s .

The closing scene of a most profitable and suc
cessful convention.

The conference hour was devoted to an anim a
ted debate ,upon the subject of immortality. The 
house was packed with eager listeners many of 
whom attended for the first tim e a spiritual con 
venlioD, and unexpectedly received indubitable 
evidence, during the evening’s session, of the  
presence o f spirit friends and neighbors, whom , 
until then, they had counted dead. Following the  
general debate was another public seance, by Mrs. 
Howard and Mr. Emmerson. T he seventh spirit 
described by Mrs. H., was. recognized by many, 
and addressing him self to Thom as M iddleton, o f  
Woodstock, an inspector of w ool,-sa id :

“ Thom as Middleton, did you think, when in  
my em ploy, that you would live  to see me die for 
liberty, w ith a rope around m y neck ? - 1  know  
you did n o t; and I see you realize the fact that 
m-y efforts were not in vain, andY hat old John  
Brown.still lives, and rejoices to ’night to be able 
to m eet h is old friend in  a progressive assembly 
like th is.” , \  1

This instructive seance was followed by Captain 
H. H. Brown, who said, among other th ings:, \

“ My friends, it was not my w ish , but the man
agers have-selected  me to gather up the pearls 
and-weave for them a casket to carry them hom e 
with you. With the eloquence and profundity 
of thought, to which you' have listened for the  
past three days, I may well d oubt’ my ability to 
interest you. Even th is evening, we have spent 
an hour in  a haunted house, wher6 our spirit 
friends andpeighbors have returned to us again, 
to talk to us face to face.^Our orthodox brothers' 
might believe this, were it recorded in their-Jew
ish scriptures; but many a bible record would be 
shorn o f  its reverential dignity were the names, 
dates and locality changed a little .”

Here the lecturer took up the bible and read 
from the s ix th  chapter of Second Kings, the ac
count of the loss of an a^e in  the river Jordan, by 
a man w ho was cutting a beam. “And the man of 
God cut a stick and cast it upon the waters, and 
the iron did swim.” But the Captain brought 
down the house by a second reading of the same 
passage, changing the date , to September 24th, 
1882, when a Vermonter, in cutting a' beam, lost 
his axe in  the river W inooski, and a medium cut 
a stick and cast it upon the waters, and the iron 
did swim. T he Bpeaker continued to parallel-other 
passages at Borne length and w ith great force, 
showing wherein the Spiritualists, who are falsely 
accused of throwing away the bible, make a wiser 
use of it than any other people. The inventors; 
poets, and teachers of a ll ages, have been inspirec 
men and women. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe 
wrote U ncle Tom’s Cabin, under the power o f  in 
spiration that she seem ed unable to resist, and 
without finy plan dr knowledge o f its ultimate 
proportions. Sir W alter Scott w rote the Bride of

To t h e  C i r c l e  a n d  M a n y  F r i e n d s  :

H aving been a constant visitor o f yours for 
m any, many months, and agreeable to my long
standing promise o f  writing you a letter,.I have  
taken jin s opportunity, and subject,'wherewith to 
favor you, and perchance banish the dull monot
ony .of leisure moments interw oven in the contin
uous thread of tim e. Som etimes, m y dear friends, 
you expect more from the world of unseen light, 
from the sphere o f  unlim ited, knowledge, from  
the etherial home o f  spirit life, and happiness, 
from the region of power in  w hich the Eternal 
Soul of things ever dwells, than we poor in ex
perienced particles o f the individual whole, are
able to give. .........

Although having enjoyed the beauties of the 1. 
spirit home for the past twenty-five years, thus 
far my knowledge and experience, as drawn from * 
the surrounding and naturally co-existing phases 
o f  our new home and changed conditions, are . 
much the same as that o f a little child whose 
vision and inquiring m ind in the material world, 
is  constantly greeted with teeming beauty, and - 
th e  mirage of Btrange bewildering facts.

As. h e  is hurried along th e  flowery, paths o f  
youth, h is casual eye conveys to his.soul beauti
ful pictures daguerreotyped from the. revolving  
scenes around him. l i e  measures the broad ex 
panse o f  the landscape, and gazes upon the dash
ing waterfall. He looks upon the majestic moun
tains, and listens to the voice o f rolling thunder, 
little  realizing the in n ate  mysteries of'-cause and 
effect. A sk this youthful being to write and give  
you  the scientific measure of h is first impression, 
expecting much, would you not be disappointed  
in  the extrem e ? I  am  in the same* unenviable 
period o f intellectual capacity, so far as being able 
to entertain you w ith  any considerable array of 
correct pictures, and verified facts, concerning the 
m ighty masses lieyond the light of mortal vision.

Som etim es when in a poetical mood, I  have felt 
like dipping my pen in  descriptive ink  to. dis
course upon the beauties and vast design of my  
heavenly  home. But my efforts were lik e a  
poorly painted picture—no real beauty o f feature, 
or d ivin ity  of design appearing upon the surface.

Could’ I find words powerful enough in  the  
E nglish  language, to correctly describe and por
tray all I  see from day to day mirrored upon th e  
delicate tissue of the cerulean arch encompassing : 
m e w hither I go; or could I  convey through the  
m edium  , o f any language, th e  extent and sweet
ness o f em otion awakened in  m y soul as I con
tem plate and listen, I  should feel encouraged to 
communicate often, concentrating all the forces, 
.exhausted now by so often appearing as I  do be
fore you. I  need not tell you how necessary to 
success in materializing are petfeejand undisturbed  
conditions. In the beginning o f this letter, I had  
hoped to focalize m y forces upon som e subject,* 
and'confine my ideas upon th is one,subject, g iv ing  
an essay perhaps o f some interest and.value.to- 
you all. But, alas! little disturbances and divert
ing causes have prevented m e from so,doing. As-, 
we used to say, “ you must take the w ill for the  
deed,” and judge me not harshly,

Some tim e in the furture, when le a n , I  w ill do 
better, and all I can to in terest and entertain all 
w h o  are pleased to seek the beauty of life and- 
the power of know ledge. A lw ays be pleased to 
cheer the despondent, 'enlighten th e  ignorant, 
and help the needy, and flavor all your associa
tion with your fellow-m en w ith integrity, tem per
ance, aqd forbearance, and you will be.happy in. 
every sphere of your existence.

H oping to do better at some future time, 
i I  remain respectfully,

—  ’ i ..  A  G r a n d m a .

A  fJew Proposition to Subscribers for. “ Mind and- 
Matter.’'’

A ll persons subscribing for M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  
for s ix  m onths or more will be entitled to one of 
the following propositions, v iz .: I  w ifiinform  them  i 
w hether they are obsessed or not, in most cases,.1 
w ho by, giving name, and description of the spirit 
or spirits, whether they are em bodied or disem bod
ied, and the cure and prevention of the sa m e ; or, 
w ill describe their spiritual condition, telling  
them  w hat phase of m edium ship they possess, if  
any, and the best manner to pursue for develop
m ent ; or w ill forward one “M agnetic Treatment” 
for th e  speedy relief and cure of d isea se; or, w ill 
give you a brief delineatiori of character; or, an
swer three questions pertaining to business. Any  
person accepting either proposition is required to- 
forward alock  of hair, age, sex , own handwriting, 
and a note from M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , entitling th em - 
to the same, and three three-cent stamps.

D r , J .  B q n n e y , Controlling Spirit.
JAddress all letters to Dr. B. F. Brow n,-713 San<- 

sorn Street, Philadelphia, ( M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r .)


